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difference, logically, in the application of the
in the

two cases. Indeed,

Ninety and Nino.
r

PUKKK

w«re ninety and nine that aafaly lay
;

Par off from the gates of gold.

;

Are they not enough for Thee f”
But the Shepherd made answer, “ This of

Mine

Use wandered away from Me ;
And although the road be rough and steep,

-

its

to preach the Christian religion

“establishment.” Again: The name of the

of-

forbidden ground.

Sick and helpless and rsady In die.
Lord, whence are those blood drops all the

way

P

That mark out the moantain'strack
*' They were shed for one who had gone astray

a

And

44

tinkering” a system of national edneation

laboriously, have found the dilemma raised by tbs

two

discussions I have presented extremely embarrassing.

The best solution for
plan

of

4

4

concurrent

ble

1”

ground; ground unassailable from the admitted plexion for the purpose of propagating another relig-

teacher to teach

*

tures which

my

children

a.

hire a

version of the Scrip-

makes Jesus Christ say: “Except

ye do

which they honestly reprobate

ion

Fourth.

as soul destroying.

It does vast mischief by giving to

erroneous

creeds not only pecuniary but moral support, and

a

penance, ye shall all likewise perish,” (thus implying status of recognition and respectability, thus enabling
^

{,

;

the soul-destroying

the angels echoed around the throne,

own

difficulty

a Papist says that his'conacience forbids

American premises. If the State taxed me to

thorn.”

“ Rejoice ! for the Lord brings back His

only children for one ichool, the

cise of this conscientious dissent, he is on impregna- money derived from citizens of a given religious com-

And all through the moantains,thunder riven,
And up from the rocky steep,
There rose a cry to the gate of heaven,
” Rejoice ! 1 have found My sheep

have been

remains. Second. It is a worse logical solecism for
his consenting to the inculcation of Protestant ideas an agent which has no religious character, and so, no
to his children, and when he claims that his equsl fitness to choose and inculcate one religion, to cheese
rights of citixenship should protect him from every two or three, and these contradictingeach other!
disability, inequality, and pecuniary mulct in the exer- Third. It is a natural injustice to take some of the

Now when

bidL”

Lord, whence are Thy hands so rent and torn ?”

many

The British, who are a sensible people, and who

there are

;

are pierced to-night by

8868.

4

My sheep.”

But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed
Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through
Kre He found His sheep that was lost,
Oat In the desert He heard Its cry—

They

NO.

44

Lord, Thoa hast here Thy ninety and nine

Kre the Shepherd could bring him

WHOLE

it found by British wit is the
endowments.” By this plan the
ficer, and the house in which the teaching is done,
State endows different schools in the same place in
cannot change the real nature of the proceeding. We which the rival religions are taught, as parents may
may call the official 44 teacher,” instead of parson,” prefer. The city government of New York has atand his house, “academy,” instead of 44 church.” “A tempted to appease the clamors of Pspists there by
rose would smell as sweet by another name.” Chris- acts falling virtually under this plan. But it is obtian teaching in schools is religious teaching, and it is noxious, both in Great Britain and here, to fatal obdone by “an establishment.” So that we have here, jections. First, its seeming solution applies only to
literally 4 an establishment of religion,” the very places populous enough to furnish separate schools for
thing which the American Constitution declares is each of the rival religions.In lees populous placet where

by

Away on the mountains wild and bare,
Away from the tender Shepherd'scare.

go to the desert to find

bound

that the State is

Bat one was oat on the hills away,

I

precisely the argument

prove, to the aatiafaction of the great British people,

MR. AMKIT, THB RIV1V ALiiT.

In the shelterof the fold

it is

argument

Warburton and Dr. Chalmera did

by .which Bishop

UNO NT

1876.
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falsehood that doing penance de-

them

for an

amount

of mischief they

would never have

from perishing,) no power on earth wrought if simply let alone. Fof these and other reashould compel me to submit to the outrage. Will one sons, the plan of concurrent endowment” is obnoxsay, 44 Then keep your children at home if you do not ious to all men of decided convictions of every creed.

f”

livers their souls

4

(Dur Contributors.

like the teaching?” I reply,

first,

compuUory

attend-

Irish

4

and American Papists profess

to

approve

it,

be-

now the watchword (and the consistent one) of cause they expect to gain an advantage by it. They
the common school system; and second, that then are utterly inconsistent in this, and were they in the
what 1 pay to that teacher of error is of the nature of majority they would speedily flout the inconsistency,
ance is

It

an American State the Teacher of
Christianity?
BY PROF. B. L. DABNKY, D.D.

A

B

was remarked

last

an unjust mulct upon

week, the question what

re-

complexion a State school shall wear,

ligious

is

the crux of the theory of primary education by the

State. This

difficulty has

already loomed up

ui in inauperable dimensions.

among

Even the limiting of

the Christian instruction in school} to the reading of

King James’ version, and the inculcation of the
of sacred history without doctrinal construction

facts

(which

my conscience ;

ms

for

my

rightful exercise sf

for I get no equivalent for the

money

Now, the ardent Protestant advocate

exacted.

of

and

cry out against the

tion of

4

State to

common schools would say, that my protest would be

4

wickedness of haring any por-

good Catholic money” appropriated “by*

tiiv.

propagate 44 Protestant heresy.”

The two theses asserted

last

week and this lead us

Vulgate here translatesfalsely, then, by two unanswerable demonstrations, into a diparallel protest of the Papist is unjust, be- lemma. Non-Christian schools are not to be tolerated.

just, because the Latin

while the

cause King James’ version is substantially truthful.

As a

The

State

cannot make them Christian. What

is the

and in the suitable ecclesiastical solution? To find the solution we go back a little; we
am ready to assert these facts strenuously. begin with these premises: Youth must be educated.

theologian,

arena, I

every But this is not the point. This matter is decided be- Their education must be Christian. What is the conplace to violent protest, and in some to actual riot and tween the Popish citizen and the Protestant common clusion ! Not the inconsistentone to which the Amerbloodshed. The most numerous and determined com- schoolmaster in the civil arena, in the pale of the com- ican mind has rashly jumped, plunging itself, as we
plainants are, of course, Papists; but Jews are becom- monwealth. This has guaranteed solemnly that all see, into inextricable difficulties
That therefore the
is Dr. Minor’s expedient of a solution) leads in

44

:

and influential, and Unitarians, Deists,
Chinamen, and Fetish worshippers(among our “African citizens of American descent”) may justly claim
the same ground of dissent. We are told that this
question now mixes itself with state, and even federal
politics, and agitates cities and commonwealths, like
Cincinnati and Ohio. The special advocates of the
common school system, who are also usually zealous
ing numerous

Protestants,try hard to treat the difficulty

as

captious.

citizens shall have

freedom

of religious conscience

and

44

ours

is

a 44

Protestant land

covenant is,

that the

commonwealth in

its sphere shall not

edneation.” No; the proper

qualified to give Christian education. In fact, there

undertake to decide whether the Vulgate or King James’ are two : the parent, the
version is
leges, the

true ;

and that, as respects all

Popish citizen’s conscience

precisely as

civic privi-

shall be respected

we demand that ours shall

be.

It is im-

possible for Protestant over-zeal to escape this plain

ity ;

and

it is

dishonest to shrink from

our magnificent

church. This

is the aimple,

the Scriptural view.

Let us

which

which American democracy has

is perfect, and

committed
ment

itself to

illustrate it by

a

parallel

accept. Dr. Chalmers’ great argu-

for an established church

was

just this:

The commonwealth must be founded on virtue.
Virtue must be founded on Christianity.

Therefore the commonwealth must teach Christianity.

the impartial

common school system,” etc., etc.
application.
The constitutions of the'American commonwealths
It may be argued from still another view that a
and of the United States have absolutely severed democratic commonwealth cannot assume consistently
Church and State. They expressly promise that all to select and teach a religion. It has disclaimed all
citizens shall be in every respect equal before the religious character for itself. Ask the commonwealth
law, and that no one shall be abridged of any civil whether it is itself Protestant or Popish, and it anright whatever, by reason of any religious belief. swers, Neither.” Now, by what pretext can that
44

Christian

commonwealth,irrespective of re- conclusion is, that therefore there must be eomewhere
ligions. “Our word is out.” The very point of our in human society an agency empowered by God and

in religion very far

Protestant civilization

must give

equality before the

from Popery, I submit and honest conclusionfrom the American principles.
that the difficulty cannot be disposed of in this way. These political principles may now be charged by
The logic of it will require something a good deal some, as too loose, as conceding too much. The point
more exact than glowing declamation about our is, that they have unquestionablypromised this equalBut while

State

Now,

at

wh&t stage does American democracy part

company with this logic? Certainly not at the

first,

second. No Americans except knaves and
madmen doubt that the commonwealthmust be found
nor at the

ed on virtue (so said Washington), or that virtue can
only be adequately founded

on Christianity. But we

company with Dr. Chalmers at his third stage.
The inference we draw from th^ two propositions we
They also declare rights of conscience inviolable. agent which is as merely non-religious as a gas com- accept is, that therefore there must be eom agency to
“ Congress shall make no law concerning an utabluK- pany, assume to select a religion, and the right relig- teach Christianity. Is the State suited to be that
ment religion” It may be true that the larger part ion, for my children? Shall I commission a man total- agent? This is the chasm which Chalmers jumps. Here
part

44

of the people inhabiting

tians; but

it is

not

America

true, in

wealth sense, that “this
is

is a

are Protestant Chris-

a legislativeor common,
Protestant

country.” It

not even a Christian country. The argument of our

former number

may

be applied just as plausibly to

ly deaf to select music for

them? Moreover, we have we

been strangely blinded by the mere circumstance, that
those

who

are Protestants, like us, happen hitherto to

be in the ascendency in the commonwealth,and are
willing to select the Bible we like. Did we happen to

dissent from him. Our American argument

the State is
(a

work

State,

not

the right

essential for

agent

that

to teach Christianity;

some agency

by attempting to meddle

is,

to do;)

directly

and that the
with

it,

will

do far more harm than good. This we establish by
may be irrefragable facts. Then we say that there are) two
tianity to its adult citizens by 41 a religious establish- surmised that our eyes would soon be opened pretty agencies ordained by Providence to do this ossenHsl
ment,” as to prove that it is bound to teach this re- widely to the logical solecism of having our children’s work: The Family and the Church. We say thatsgivc
ligion to youth by its common schools. A perfect religion selected for them by an agent which had no these u a fair field,” and these will do this vital work;
parallel can be run; and it is impossible to make a real business to have any religion.
not indeed perfectly,(for no work of human society is
prove that the

commonwealth is bound

to teach Chris-

live in a strict

Popish country like Spain,

it

C|rtstian

Cj}t

2

Mem. O what

do

perfect,) but a greet deal better than the State can

Cfrursbi

meddling. We lay that theae organ- have if “Trials ” can bring itl
Think of six months and perhaps another!
iima, the family, the church, are as much of divine orBut there are still “ Rings” near the City Htll, and
dination aa the State, aa original and independent,
crooked” whiskey stills in the purlieus.
though friendly institutes of Providence.What then
VII. WAITING.
are the proper relations of the State to the work of
by

it

ita

direct

! We

Christianity

that work;

it

should respect it;

it

should protect the two organs

it

That balky horse delayed me

say, the State should appreciate

and

only

a fraction of a

will do the

that performance directly. As for the

at

“a

family and the church

give the

fair field and a

God speed,”

late,

Long

Island’s sea-girt abort.”

innumerablebathing-house, the blatant and blasphe-

mous whirler of the wheel of fortune, the strident
vender of ginger-snaps, the festive throng of which
the dry part laughed at the moist while the moist

was ported

I

of “

saw the multitudinous hotel, the frequent booth, the

I

but even fraction*

incipient row,
the ocean,

amphibious youngsters busy

and the meditative clam.

Mem. The clam shows that

fine scenery, familiarity

and we shall have the best results attainable amidst currency after imbibing one beer.
A party on the aame errand aa myself, while waiting
human imperfections.
Such is our American logic concerning a religious for the next train aought the refreshment of tea and
establishment by the State for adults. It is right. cakes. The tea not only did not inebriate but did not
Why cannot we be honest and consistent enough to cheer, for after smelling, tasting, and winking, the la-

with the beauties of nature, *.

apply

Though

to this academic-state-church-establishraent, dies voted

it

claimed by over-realous Protestants

?.,

the moonlight, the presence of

set,

any other outside social and
when combined with

the ocean, the sun-

human

society,

and

esthetic influence, even

a quiet life will not

develop any

high character or stimulate the latent faculties.

and thereupon appealed to the

it “ herbs,”

rowdy delight-

rolling like the oleaginous porpoise, the

“ Gent ” was put out because he had not a fraction of

dis-

itself in the billow snorting and sputtering and

business. For instance at the Restaurant ing in the
that very depot, for “Ladies and Gents,” a bailing out

successful performanceof it; but it should not usurp
rest,

minute too

reached the aand

I

so that just as I reach-

Greenwood the train left.

ed the depot near

should encourage it;

of It in their free

THI SHORE.

X.

moral character Brooklyn ought to

a

the

clam has

this in his favor that he does no

for our children?

waiter and persuaded him to swap it for root beer. It harm— that is alive, dead and chowdered may be
The consistent and beneficial application of this truth struck me as giving a valuable suggestion for these another thing.
XI. THE 8TORH.
has not been unknown. It does not imply the sur- days of an inflated currency and alleged dearth of
render of a common school system, nor the return of money. Come back to the habits of primitive barter.
On my way back we had a storm. Storms, fires, batthe tide of ignorance. The experiment has been act- Swap things. What is the use of a circulating meditles, etc., are valuable as furnishing an opportunity
ually and happily wrought out, and it may be again. um? It is the habit of the simple and unadulterated for fine writing. For instance: As we crossed the

waa done by assigning the State the functiou, not

It

of the actual agent of Christian education, but of

and stimulator

lightened ally,

effort, the State assisted

to

savage to barter, as

en-

it. In this path

rum and

tan Island for
turies ago,

of

and encouraged parents every-

is

seen in the purchase of Manhat-

stream between the mainland and the island that winds

wampum some two

tortuous like the ancient Meander which flowed

or three cen-

and the daily swapping of jack-knives

in

village schools.

stilly

through the lush grasses of the Asiatic meadows — [By

way, speaking of crooked rivers, the report of
English expedition declares that the “Jordan is

the

where to exert their own providential prerogative of
I thought of offering to barter with the ticket agent
combining to create and mould schools for their own and in return for an excuraion ticket to give my influ
children, assigning to the different schools such com- ence and my countenance (the latter has no reference to
plexion of Christianityor Jewry as the several clusters “cheek”) but learning that some Brooklyn city

an

the crookedest river
river of Texas

what ia,” but

of which

it is said

surpassed by a

it ia

that

it is so

crooked

officials

a bird can’t fly across it, and also so crooked that it
of parents elected in their own free, conscientious had just gone over the road as dea l-heads, I thought has only one bank.)
option. The State enlightened these parents; it en- there might be a superfluity of dignity. I paid fortyBut aa I was saying, just then brooding along the
couraged them; it assisted them with its best lights to five cents currency, which represents money, which wesUrn horizon lay a storm cloud, couchant like some
efficient scholastic organization

cum of pecuniary

aid, even,

in any place; but

it

; it

extended the modi-

stands for value, which results from labor, etc., (vide

did not usurp the parents’ parental

VIII. TOPOORAPHICAL.
Being

responsibility of the parents, not of the

government. Now, what were

the

pass, I have

religions scruples were respected, and there

was peace

concentrated ray attention on one place

economical, snd its burden in taxation unfelt. Heretical religious teachings in schools were as near

“at a
world
44

being ian adjacency

discount’* as they ever can be in this foolish

and primary education, while not

of ours;

of

place that lies

at all

the crash of

side of the

next more remotely beyond it, and on

the other side of the locality through

In

Vacation Letters.— No. 2.

which

Long

Island,

and

it.

the travel-

It

is

chiefly

for its greater or

Coney Island.
the words of the poet, “It stands four square

THE HORSE CONTINUED.

human

persuasions had failed, the

horse started himself.

Mem. How

valuable to

any veterinary surgeon to discover the reason which
always leads
cord.

a

balky horse

own

to go at last of his

ac-

Cannot some metempsychosical metaphysician

'

the battle,

the elements might be heard the

cry of

blows.”

speed of the fire-breathingiron horse, proud creature
of

power. Vain was its utmost speed to escape
storm, (especially as we happened to be going

man’s

the

right

toward it.) At

last

the glaring thunder bolt,
the celestial artillery it

to

Cowenhoeveu’s

out of the darkneaa

and with the

craah

We

was upon us.

flashed

and

roar of

were just at

Lane. The wind swept the

curtains

“gar- of our excursion car loose and the rain and hail came
den sass” and real estate. It received its name from hurtling through. The largest sun shade was no proold Utrecht, a city located somewhere else, and “fa- tection. The Demon of the Gust held unhindered revel,
mous in song and story” for several most thrilling twisted off boughs of the willows, and the straw hats

every wind that

IT AN OLD CONTRIBUTOR.

all

of

and near at hand in the ominous stillnessthat presaged

ess proximity to

A FTER

and fall in the charge

for tourists if

Brooklyn, is situated this

noted for being on

any Bute.

Y.

rise

might have done

I

fussy,” and very unobtrusive, approached universality ler passes last just before getting to

aa nearly as in

plumes that

the

some startled bird and the furious rattle of a lone marl had taken ket wagon seeking shelter. Faster and more furious
it,) New Utrecht. This surose the tumultuous storm clouds, whirling, eddying
burban appendage to the more immediately metropol- like the dance of the heroes in Valhalla. Vain was the

way of information
time and given myself to

in the

throughput the borders. The system was marvellous-

or ask

fast to see,

not perfect, yet in the main, excellent. Every parent’s (just to show you, Mr. Editor, what

to

Far off on the bay the white caps began to gleam like

many
hamlets through which we

whisked along too

questions about the rural

results? I answer,

monster whose bloodshot eyea

glow in the gleams of the lightning,and
whose sullen roar sounded in the muttering thunder.

speeches passim.)

function. The teacher was the agent of the parents,
not of the government. The religious instruction given was on the

terrible aerial meteoric

works on Political Economy, and the Ohio Stump seemed

which was found wanting

Its chief products are

events which are popularly believed to have
here or

thereabouts.

It is needless to

add

huppemd of
that

New

Utrecht, situated in a land of liberty, has far surpassed
old Utrecht, vhich

among

the passengers with utter impunity, and wind and

thunder and rain and lightning howled and

and roared and pelted and wet and soaked and sopped

effete monarchies, in get-

and saturated till with fury
toward the West whither the “Star of Empire,” tering down Long Island.

ting

is

flashed,

gust went mut-

spent, the

reached

I

home wet.

project himself into the horse consciousness and evolve
etc.

the process of reasoning?
By the way, our old domine in the country, when

waa

a boy, Rev. Dr.

Van Blank, was

I will also
I

add that the sight of the distant stands

on the race-course of Gravesend, recalled the famous

at the foot of a certain hill and took his

Btarting. One pleaaant morning

the

own time

for

domine concluded

way of curing the horse, so he put a
day’s provision and a day’s reading into his carriage

he would try

his

his

the horse concluded

book.

After waiting some time

Why

is the

Arab people

Ans. Because it

“ daigua,”

is a racy

like a process of reasoning?

-bossy-nation.

it,

and so they staid there

IX.

all
I

that day

till it

was too dark

to read, when,

thirsty and subdued, the horse

hungry and

went up the

hill

and

VL BBOOELYN.
ia

Brooklyn;

and aide of
go

a

kind of third and fourth

New York, where

vast

numbers

of

for their night’s sleep. It is the “ city of

“Eastern District,”and
to

itself

had

ia about. to

annex

so often referred to by the heathen poets.
is

the best

people

he goes or

a revolutionary battle. (This is a Centennial note,

w

E have in charge
districts in

the

North and South Arcot

Southern India. The Foreign Mis-

sionary societies have agreed, with very few exception!, not to interfere with each

other. The domain

of heathenism

is so

several distinct

fields entirely to itself; and

this

large that each society can have
even under

arrangement,which induces the largest possible

now extension of missionary effor , not

one-tenth of the

where he

example of

a bigoted

knowledge or care

lights, or

as to

on which end

whither

he

terfere

comes ern

somewhat with our work

in the

part of our territory, and a very

extreme South-

High Church Eng-

lish Episcopaliankeeps

up an

sand times he takes the thousand-and-first jump with

right at our centre

is, at

the same persistent feckless spirit of fatalism.

tory coven nearly ten thousand square miles, and hat

church- down, and

by means of a stupendous bridge. It once

I see

OUR OPPORTUNITIES.

/ato/wf, heathen population of the world is reached. Through
such as heathenism produces. He rises from his lair this understandingwe have North and Bouth Arcot,
by the sudden extension of his enormous elbow joints India, allotted to us. The High Church Lutherans inbecause he

without the slightest

New York

Canaan.

THE GRASSHOPPER.

stories

of Prospect Park, the inimitable. * It has an

rest

never before considered \hy the grasshopper was

it is

never balked again.

This

and pronounce the

he would go, but with rein and

voice the Dr. forbade

Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.

was,

(Anglice ratiocination.) But the prize was given to
and started for the hill. At the foot the horse balked this: What town in New York State is like the land
as usual. The Dr. laid down the reins, settled himself of Palestine? Ans. Canandaigua, ;you leave off the

back and took out

IJcfotmei) C|juk|).

shrewd man,

conundrum contest in which with great propriety the
and he once had a balky horse which always stopped prize w* offered to the poorest. One of the w orst
a

after

bumping about the world

Mem. Give an

illustrationto the

for a thou-

domine. Many on

think that going about grasshopperfashion

is

an

evi-

it

;

that

irritating interference

Vellore. But our

over three millioni of souls, and

such interferenceas we are subject

to

terri-

on such a field
is more an an-

noyance than a serious injury.
but the American enthusiasmon the subject of the Bat- dence of faith. Getting up they know not why, going
In China the territory extending westward from
they know not whither, lighting they know not where,
tle of Long Island is not of the keenest sort.)
44 happy-go-lucky.” That, (hey think ia faith, where- Amoy is committed to ns, and we are expected to care
Our domine preached a few weeks ago on the 44 Ben
tU'T
for it. The field we now occupy, and which U wholly
as it is only folly.
•fits of Trial to the Moral Character.”

8

&(jt Christian InttUigtiwtr, ^|pir8bagt (Pdflbaf 7, 1975.
in our hands,

has

a population

of not

less than three

acquaintance, are

millions.

Japan only

In

ed in these institutions, as

certain porta, apecifled in treaties, are

I

can testify from pereonal

men of the highest order of

talent

and consecration, and admirably fitted for their work.

number Cannot the wise and the good and the generous
among us whom the Lord has endowed with an abundof societies are necessarily represented at each of these
ance of means combine to place these institutions upon
localities. But even here, and although most earnest a financial basis which would enable them to do all
efforts have been made to establish a union church, the work they are prepared to do? There could hardthe work of the various societies is Incoming more ly be a more permanentlyuseful expenditure of money.
But the real power here is the Holland church.
open

to foreign miasionariea,and, therefore, a

and more separated and distinct. The mission of the

Reformed Church has an influentialposition, is extensively known, and has many friends. But it is sufficient for

the purposes of

have in Japan a

full

Now we have

this article to

say

that

we

opportunity to do what we can.

fields

on which to show what we are

disposed and, under God, able to do in lifting up

men

who

very

are perishing in ignorance

little

and sin. There

is

do. We are certaindo year by year much more than we have

question as to what we can

ly able to

done hitherto in any one year. This

is

not written as

an accusation,but as a fact accepted by us all in regard
to ourselves, and by all

other bodies of Christians in

And we all are
schemes that may draw

regard to themselves.

suggesting and

considering

out our ability

more perfectlythan those now used. But the serious
question

What

now
is

is,

What

to be

will

we do?

done? We answer, to preach

Gospel, to establish schools, to heal the sick,
relieve the

poor. One chief thing

to do,

the

and to

perhaps the

chief thing, is to educate a force of native workmen

—

pastors, catechists, Bible-readers, colporteurs, school-

teachers. Everybody consents

to the proposition that

the heathen are to be evangelizedby converted heathen,

and that the work never can be done by foreign

missionaries.The great business of the

latter is to se-

Large, strong, steady, respected, devotedly pious and
evangelical, it stands like the “ monition of rocks”— like
a breakwater against the waves of Western infidelity.
And if God shall enable that church to emerge frpra
the exclusion of a language unknown to the masses, and
adapt herself to the genius of the people among which
her lot is cast, it would be difficult to overrate the
possibilities of her usefulness. Such a body of men
and women, trained from infancy in the cardinal doctrines of our faith, and instinctively loving liberty and
public order, form an element of invaluable worth in a
community like ours. If any one asks me to-day what
are the prospects for the extension of the Reformed
Church at the West, I point to this people whose ancestors died for the truth, and say that in the day
when God shall pour out His Spirit and men shall say,
“ We do hear them speak in our ionqut* the wonderful
works of God,” the problem shall be fully solved.
I came here on Thursday with the intention of hurrying on to the more distant points in my journey, but
that plan was speedily demolished by the magnitude of
the work here, and on Friday, with my good and wise
brother, Rev. R. Pieters, pastor of the First church,
we visited the churches lying to the East of Holland.
Let it be borne in mind that less than twenty-five
years ago this was a bowling wilderness, through
which you needed an Indian guide to make your way.
Now it is a region of magnificent farms with an almost
unlimited capacity for production. The first dwellings
have already given way to neat, commodious, tasteful
homes. In fact, the taste in architecture, both in

dwellings and church edifices, is something wonderful. Our first call was at Drenthe, a mere hamlet.
Have we been doing these things? Yes. Have The congregation is composed of thirty families, but it
we done them creditably? Yes. We have made a must be remembered that these families are from three
hopeful, promising beginning. We have laid a sub- to six times as large as those with which we are familiar, and that every member of such a family is availastantial foundation. We have had excellentworkmen:
ble for church uses. They have a parsonage, and are
it has pleased God to crown their work with His blessjust completing a perfect gem of a church building.
ing, and we have gathered the means for a laige and
They thought they needed a little aid from the Board
in
the support of their pastor. And we labored to inincreasing success under God for years to come. Toduce them to join with East Overyssel, three or four
day our foreign work is in peril. The gifts for its
miles distant, and give their pastor a larger field and a
support are far less than the expenses, and these ex- better support.

lect and qualify the former.

News

of the Church.
Pbkih, III.— The dedication of the new Reformed
church of Pekin,

take place on Sabbath

October 10th, and the exercises will be participated in
by Rev.

J.

McC. Holmes, D.D. and Rev.

—The

J.

West,

D.D.

met
in regular session in the church of Acquackanonk,
Classis or Paeamus.

Clastis of Par am us

Passaic, N. J., on Tuesday, September 21st.
In view of the urgent need of the Board of Foreign
Missions, the Cltssis resolved to raise for this cause,

if

sum of one dolfor each communicant reported by the churches

possible, sn amount equivalent to the
lar

within

its

bounds.

In accordance with the resolutions adopted by tha

was recommended that the second
Lord’s day of October be set apart for preaching and
united prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

General Synod,

and

it

that the pastors of the several chorches be request-

ed to preach upon the proper observance of the Sabbath, on the last Lord’s day of the same month.

The following action was taken with regard to tha
desecration of the Sabbath by the Pennsylvania Rail-

way

Co.

:

TFAstmi, The PennsylvaniaRailway Company has
law of the State and the Christian

44

set at defiance the

sentiment of the country

by

Sunday excursion

its

trains:
44 Hetolved, By the Classis of Paramus of the Reformed Church, that we protest, in the name of Divine and

human law against this desecration of the Lord’s day.
4 4

Retolvod)

That

a

copy of

this resolution be sent to

the proper authoritiesof the road.”
Action of similar import was also taken with regard
to the Erie

Railway

Co.

Wm. H. Clabe, S.

C.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— The PoughkeepsieDaily
Eagle of September, 25th, says:
the Second

44

For some time psst

Reformed chnrch has been closed, while

an addition to be used as a chapel has been erected,

and extensive alterationsmade in the church iteelf.
The building and changes are now completed, and
the church will be opened for divine service for
the first time in its new guise to-morrow morning.
No one, unless previously familiar with the church, can

appreciate the great improvement, but every one m:
admire the beauty of its present appearance. In im;
penses have been reduced to the lowest point— any
From Drenthe to Jamestown it may be four miles, old main building the vestibule has been frescoed in
blocks. The large plain window in the front is to be
further reduction involves the suspension of a part of where fifty families of new settlers have made their
replaced
by stained glass, which is already here, and
the work. Every two weeks the foreign missionary homes. They have built both church and parsonage
will
probably
be inserted to-day. In the audience
with great taste, and have our good brother, Rev.
treasury is increasing its indebtedness. The Board for
room
the
changes
are great. The galleries, which forJohn Van der Meulen, as their pastor. I do not think
merly
extended
entirely
along the room, have been
two months has been sustaining the missions by the that any donor to the funds of the Board would hesiuse of the credit of individuals and by the loans of in- tate to grant the amount of aid they ask. Their de- shortened, and now extend only half its length. The
old dark windows with blinds, have been removed and
dividuals. The point has been reached when it be- pendence will be of short duration.
From this we returned by way of Vriesland, and new ones of stained glass put in their place. They arc
comes hazardous to continue this practice any further.
looked upon the goodly field and into the hospitable gothic in style, and of a simple but beautiful pattern.
Unless immediate relief is experienced, the dreadful home of our dear brother Do Free, and thence on to The frescoing is entirely new, and is of different shade*
task of reducing the appropriations must be begun.
the great congregation at Zeeland, where our coura- of gray with blue ornamentation. The new pUlp t,
which was made in New York, is an elegant piece of
Brethren: These Foreign Missions, more than any geous brother Rev. Wm. Moerdyk ministers to two hunworkmanship.
Behind it is a piece of work in perdred and forty families. And the pastorate of a Holother thing that we do perhaps, show our Christian
spective,
which
is finely carried out, and gives an apland congregationmeans icori.
character, our disposition toward our Master and
On Saturday the Rev. Dr. A. T. Stewart, whose hos parent depth of forty feet. On either side of this, and
toward perishing men. We are doing this part of our pitality I enjoy, was my “ guide, philosopher, and over the doors and tne sides of the pulpit, are blue
work alone, influenced only to a trifling degree by oth- friend.” We went South from Holland, and during a tablets in a gothic frame-work,on one of which. iu
gilt letters are the Ten Commandments, and on the others. It shows just what we are, what we can do and very toilsome day’s labor visited Hamilton, East Saugatuck, Saugatuck, and Graafschap. Of these, Hamilton is er the Lord’s Prayer and the Apostles’ Creed. This
are disposed to do.
wiihout religious ^privileges of any kind, forlorn and portion of the work is especially beautiful. The chnrch
Five months of the financial year have passed, nearly wicked. It must have the Gospel. Has a church and has been newly carpeted, and the old gas fixtures on
one-half of the year, and only $10,000 have been given parsonage, and arrangements have been made lor its the side walls have been removed, and reflectors put
in the ceiling. The frescoing is gothic, to correspond
,
by the 71,000 Christiansof this Reformed Church. The
East Saugatuck is a new settlement, well provided with the windows, and thus the entire interior is u&rappropriations for the support of the Missions for the
for, has an earnest young pastor, Rev. J. F. Zwemer, monious. Everything is rich, yet neat, simple, yet
year are $57,000, or $4750 a. month. The outlay of with a new parsonage and a church enlarged by the nothing is wanting, and every line and shade is in comfive months is $23,750. The past five months have
munificence of a lady whose name they are sure the pliance with the severest rules of art. The shortening
of the ponderous galleries, the warm, stained windows,
yielded $13,750 less than the outlay. The ability of Lord knows, if they do not.
, Saugatuck is without a pastor, and is temporarily un- and the new frescoing, have destroyed the room’s forthe Board to borrow was exhausted some time ago.
der a cloud by the stoppage of business; but Holland mer air of cold, stiff, gloominess, and it now looks
Individuals are now loaning their credit to the Board.
churches do not suffer as others do, by untoward cir- cheerful and beautiful. But one thing is lacking, a
This work is this day in peril and needs help immedi- cumstances. And we finished the day by a call upon new organ, and this we understand the church is talkthe hopeful pastor at Graafschap.He expects steadily ing of procuring. The new chapel, built on the rear
Official.
to diminish dependence and assume self-support. And of the main building, is 00x34. It contains a broad
yesterday I met some of the people of Holland City.- hall, opening out of which is the Sunday-schoollibraDomestic Missions.— Holland
ColIn the morning we celebrated Jesus’ dying love in ry, a parlor 18x24, opening into the audience room by
lege end Seminary.
Hope church, and pledged a new consecration to God sliding doors. This audience room is 80x50, and 22
and to the work of saving men over the communion feet high, and is one of the neatest rooms we have ever
S*pt. 20th, 1875.
seen. A Bible class room and a* study open out of it
"F HAVE often been amused at whut appeared to be table. And in the evening we met a large congregation in the Third church, and discussed grave matters on each side of the platform. Up stairs over the hall
-L the conviction of every missionaryof the Board
of church policy with them. This Third church will and parlor is the infant room, in the form of a gallery
that he held the exact centre of the ecclesiastical uni- be remembered from its great and multiplied disasters. overlooking the audience room, and jeparateq from it
verse-that if wo could make his position a success, But, pheenix like, it has risen out of the ashes and the by sliding glass windows. On this floor is a Bible
whirlwind, and with the aid of kind friends, it has class room, and water is also introduced with all its
all the rest would follow as a matter of course. I conbuilt a beautiful and commodious house of worship, conveniences. Dr. Elmendorf and his congregation
less to having entered very largely into that feeling
and has a large congregation. It has still a burden- are to be congratulated on their new chapel end
her® for the first time. This u a centre. There are some debt, and would be grateful for practical sym- church, which at least if not new in structure,is cerpowers and influences here, ecclesiastical and intellect- pathy in removing it. Hope church has everything tainly new in its internal appearance.The church will
doubtless be crowded to-morrow morning.”
ual, of which the Church has not the slighest concep- desirablein the way of attractive church accommodations and a very intelligentaudience, and is steadily
tion, which are destined to produce the largest and
growing. Its position and usefulnecs here will be betbest results. Collegiate and theological institutions,
Hope College.
ter understood and appreciated when God shall have
such as those established here, with an ample corps of broken the barriers down and melted away the lines
VALUED correspondent writes: “ The exercises
gifted, devoted professort,cannot fail to exert a most formed by l&nguagea, customs, and nationalities by an
jLJu of Hope College opened September 15th. Two
beneficent influenceupon a wide circle of the rapidly abundant effnsion of the quickening Spirit.
You will probably hear from me next from the other promising young men have entered the Theological
gathering hosts of people; and the men who are trainDepartment, and another is expected. The academic
•id® of Lake
Coe. Sic.

supply.

^

Hope

a

Illinois, will

A

Michigan.

Cjjnstian Inlelligtnm, Cj^trsbag, #rlflbn
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of fifteen years in faithful work
West,
has
been
recalled to its pastorate. He is
mar School seems to be filling up to an encouraging
well known as the blind preacher, still in vigorous
degree. In all, about one hundred students will be in
ife and doing well his duty to his church and his part
attendance upon the Institution. Prof. Beck has re- of outside work.
sumed his duties according to synodical appointment;
Hoboken is now a city of 80,000 souls. It is noted
as
a place of Sabbath desecration,while infidelity
and things look as if this Western school of the Church
abounds. This summer the brethren have sustained
could go on to accomplish its mission in the world.
an out door religious service each Sabbath afternoon
May much favor from the Lord rest upon it.
n the Elysian Fields, which has been largely attended
“ In Holland, the visit of Dr. West of the Domestic
>y those never seen in a Protestant church. Brother
Board, was heartily welcomed and enjoyed. He rode Parker has done his full share in sustaining each serabout, and walked about our Zion, and talked, and vice, perhaps many being attracted to hear the blind
>reacher. Surely himself and his church deserve to
preached, and noted until for very rest's sake he comH) sustained by us. Though there are eight other
mitted himself to the rocking of Lake Michigan on the churches on this field of hard struggle with all that is
evening of the 21st inst. According to “ probabilities,” evil, should our name die out there t During the past
he had yesterday a safe arrival among the Wisconsin year the congregationhas been good in its numbers,
and it is now hopeful for the years to come. What is
domincs.”
now required is the means to make their church building comfortable and attractive— is the sum of fifteen
Appeal for Aid.
tundred dollars. With this aid at this [time it is beIloaoaiM, September S5th, 1878.
ieved by them that they will have their years proonged
into a future of usefulness to the praise of
“IVT'R EDITOR: By the blessing of God upon perlod. Who will help them ?
-IV-L severing labor, the congregation under my charge
Appended is a letter from a committee of the Classis
has grown to such an extent as to necessitatethe en- of Bergen, commending the church in Hoboken to the
largement of our house of worship. Work was com- aid of churches and individuals, which is concurred
menced in May and will be completed in November. in by two of our well-known city pastors.
aggregate the same

classes

as last year; and the

Gram- who

after an absence

1875.

7,

W. Heacock, D.D., Buffalo, N.Y.
Thursday, October 28th.— I. Law of Divorce, Hon.
ra Harris, Albany, N.Y. ; II. Art in Relation to Worbip — Rev. E. A. Washburn, D.D., New York city;

the Masses— Rev. G.

at the

lev. Dr. Manning, Boston; Rev. J. G. Morris, I). I).,
laltimore. III. Ultramontanism and Civil Power—
icv. G. W. Samson, D.D., New York city; Bishop M.
Simpson, D.D., Philadelphia. IV. Suppression of Intemperance — Rev. J. M. Buckley, Stamford, Conn.
Rev. W. M. Taylor, I). I)., New York city.
Friday, October 29th. I. The Sabbath QuestionRev. M. Valentine, D.D., Gettysburg,Penn.; Rev. 9.
M. Hopkins, D.D., Auburn Theological Seminary. II.
Bible Revision— Rev. E. V. Gerhart, I). I)., Lancaster,
;

Penn.

III. Religion in

Hackensack, N. J.,
September 21st, 1875. )
length of the building, which together with necessary
The undersigned, a committee appointed by the
repairs and other improvements, will cost $6500. Classis of Bergen to commend the church in Hoboken
About half of this sum has been raised by my personal under the care of Rev. Charles Parker, to the aid of
exertions, and the balance must yet be collected in or- the churches and benevolent individuals, endorse his
der that no debts may embarrass a young and growing application and join in respectfullysoliciting means
church, which is largely composed of the laboring for repairing and improving the First Reformed church
class, on whom the continuance of their gospel privi- of Hoboken, as essential to the interests of religion
leges should impose no additional burden in these in that important place. Praying God’s blessing on
“hard times.” And may we not hope that the Lord our brother, we append our names and authority.
Wm. K. Gordon, )
will incline many a Cunstian heart in our sister churchJ.
H.
> Com. Classis Bergen.
es to assist us in this enterprise. Hitherto He has
Wm.
V.
V.
Mabon,
)
helped us in all our perplexities, and our increase is a
signal mark of His favor.
We heartily concur in the above.
T. W. Chambers,
When I, as pastor of the German church of North
Bergen, the first of six which I have been instrumental
W. Ormiston.
in organizing in this region, first began my missionary
Classis of

Bergen

in session at

)

Schools— Rev. John
York city; Rev. E. S. Porter,

Cotton Smith, D.D., New
D.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Friday Evening.— Social Reunion and Farewell
Meeting ; Closing Address by Rev. E. P. Rogers, D. D.,
of ^New York city.

An

An addition of forty feet has been made to the whole

Common

Sabbath Observance.
"E 1"R.

EDITOR: The

friends of the Sabbath and of

-LVJL Christian morality are indebted to you for the
promptness and decision with which you have spoken
on the subject of Sabbath desecrationin connection
with our Centennial. Your articles have the right
ring, and ought to prepare the Christian community to
fully expect that material interests will quite outweigh
all others in the matter of Sabbath observance with

those concerned, unless the Christian public assert the
claims of the Lord’s day in such an unequivocal and
positive way that the authorities will find it to their
interest to admit the asserted claims.
In this instance, as in others similar, there exists an
immense reserved force in the Christian sentiment of
the nation applicable to the case, which if called forth
would exert a controlling regard and reach its mark.
But it must take the form of distinct expression. As
a reserved force it is impotent. In that form those who
dissent can afford to disregard it as a mere sentiment.
To be efficient the will of the Christian public that the
Sabbath day shall be remembered aud kept holy must
be asserted by word and act.
You sounded the alarm in season, but none too soon.
The ChriitianStateiman with its usual spirit promptly
seconded the motion. The Presbytery of Newark has
spoken out nobly. Now let the other religiousbodies
Evangelical Alliance Conference.
which are to meet this fall each deliver themselves no
“TAURING the sessions of the General Conferenceof less boldly aud clearly in regard to this national dis-L' the Evangelical Alliance two years ago in the honor of God and His holy day. And “ if they will
city of New York, a^meeting was held oMhe United not hear there, tell it to the church.” Use every legal
States delegates to the Conference, at which it was resource, and see if, when the people are fairly aroused,
unanimously resolved to hold a Conference of the they do not carry all before them, as in the case of the
Constitutional Amendments of New Jersey.
United States Alliance every two years. The first of
Occasional.

Sutdam,

labors in this city, I rented at my own expense a small
chapel, which had been built by the First Reformed
church, but having been abandoned by them, was at
that time in the hands of the Swedenborgians.After
attending to my Sabbath duties in the church of North
Bergen, I went to Hoboken in the evening, opened the
chapel, lighted the lamps, and then preacned to those
that came, a small minority of the many whom I had
invited during the week by personal visits. Although
there was at that time no other German church at Hoboken, the congregation remained very small for a
long time, and one evening 1 had only two hearers, a
man and his wife. 1 went through the whole service
as though the little place had been filled, and after the
benediction these g(H>d people expressed their regret
at the small attendance and advised me to give up the
enterprise as it was only labor thrown away. 1 told
them that the Lord had promised to be wherever two
or three were gathered together in His name, and
ince the servant was not above the Master, I should
ontinue to preach a* long as any one would come to
ear my message.
The Lord did not put my faith on trial for a long
time, for all at once an interest was awakened among
a number of highly respectable German families, the
attendance increased from Sabbath to Sabbath, and
finally a church was organized by the Classis of Bergen,
consisting of thirty-four members. This was in the
year 1856. In the following year I left the church of
North Bergen and took charge of this new enterprise.
We continued in the little chapel till 1860 when we
took possession of our newly built church, which was
then too large for us. But gradually it became filled,
and during the last year it often was inadequate to ac-

these biennial conferences will be held in Pittsburgh,

to 29th of

Penn., October 26th

ments have been

this

in progress for several months past, a

programme of important topics has been prepared,
able speakers have been secured, and a meeting of

Affairs.

rnHE

1

Chicago Board of Education, with but one dissenting vote, has discarded the Bible from the

puolic schools in that city.

The

great interest is anticipated.

The sessions of the Conference will be held in the
First Presbyterian

Domestic

year. Arrange-

Church in Pittsburgh, and

a

com-

mittee of the Pittsburgh branch of the Alliance stands

venerable Charles 8. Olden, of Princeton, an
ex-Governor of New Jersey, was attacked by paralysis
on the 29th ulto. Mr. Olden is nearly 80 years of age,
and his name has ever been a synonym for purity and
integrity.

ready to furnish railroad facilities at reduced rates,

Rev. Dr. Portkous, of Brooklyn, was recently
and hospitable entertainment during the Conference drowned at Sea Cliff, L. L, and there arose suspicions
that his drowning whs not accidental,as was first supposed, but that be was murdered. These suspicions
the Alliance throughout the United States are requestwere afterwards dispelled.
ed to send large and strong delegations.
The Freedman s Savings and Trust Co., of W ashThe following railroads have -kindly consented to
ington, will begin paying a dividend of thirty per cent
arrange for excursion fares to delegates : the Pennsylon the 1st of November. Persons at a distance should
vania Central, including the New Jersey Division from forward their evidences of indebtedness through some
New York; the Philadelphia and Erie; the Northern responsible bank or banker, or by mail or express,
Central, and the Baltimore and Potomac; the Alle- with their full post-office address.

to all

delegates who

may attend. The Branches

of

ghany Valley; the Cleveland and Pittsburgh; the

The serious strike at Fall River, Mass., by which
many
thousand operatives were thrown out of employcommodate the overflowing congregation.Larger Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago; and the Great
ment and the work of the mills in part suspended,
than the growth of the church has been that of the Western Railway of Canada. Delegates, to aval
seems to be coming to an end. A large number of the
Sabbath-school,which numbers over seven hundred
themselves of these

scholars.

This has all been accomplished in the face of a
strong opposition from a large infidel population, and
we feel constrainedto say, “ Not unto us, not unto
us, but unto Thee, 0 Lord, be all the glory.”
Leopold Mohn.

facilities,

must address Rev.

Wm.

operatives have resumed work, and it
T. Beatty, Pittsburgh, Pa., by October 16th, mention- example will be generally followed.

ing the routes by which they expect to come, and
railroad orders for

reduced

fare will

be forwarded to

them in return.
All delegates desiring entertainment

must send

their

A Smuggling Church.

names and

post-office

tober to Rev. Dr.

A i
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E think

VV

one duty more important

than another resting upon our churches that

are strong,

means

if there is

and upon Christian men who have

to do so, it is

to sustain the

feeble

or-

ganizations struggling for

life at

the missionary points

of this great double city

on either side of the Hud-

son. We now speak particularlyof

the claims of

one

such struggling church that bears our name in Hoboken, that strongly appeals for aid from us that

it

may

not die.

is

very

eligibly

thy

has a valuable church property and

located.

men

that

It

It

has had in its pulpit several wor-

of our Church, but

first

has not yet got out of

stage of the missionary church. It has been

a feeble child, and as such has been

solicitude by our Classis. It
faithful

is

watched over with

now ministered to by a

servant of his Master, Rev. Charles Parker,

of

Reid, Pittsburgh, Penn.,

Oc-

The following

is

excess of

its

deposits were three quarters of

its

a

million in

payments.

and

cards of introduction will be returned to them.

the

church

W. J.

address by the 16th

believed their

The Bank of California,which suspended recently,
and of which Ralston was the President, has resumed
business, capital having been subscribed amounting
to nearly eight millions. On the first day of its reopening,

•

is

the programme of the Conference:

PROGRAMME
Of

the First Biennial Conference of the United States
Evangelical Alliance ; to be held in the First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,Penn., October 26th to

29th, 1875:

Tuesday Evening, October 26th. — I. Devotiona
Exercises. • II. Addresses of Welcome, and Replies in
behalf of the Alliance by Delegates. III. Organization of the Conference.
Wednesday, October 27th.— I. Reunion of Christendom— Rev. W. I. Budington, D.D., Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; Rev. H. D. Ganse, New York city; Rev. H. G.
Weston, D.D., Crozier Theological Seminary. IL Increased Efficiency of Sunday-schools—Rev. J. H. Vincent, D.D., New York city ; Rev. William Ormiston,
D.D., New York city. HL Best Way of Reaching

Foreign Affairs.
rn WENT Y-THREE Roman Catholic

priests in the
diocese of Breslau, Prussia, have announced their

submission to the ecclesiastical laws.

On the 30th of September Mr. Wade, the British
Minister to China, intimated to the Chinese Government that if his demands were not complied with that
day he would withdraw from Peking. He has sinre
advised his government that his negotiations1m j
averted war at present.

The difficulties in the Turkish provinces still continue, but the accounts of them are conflicting and
dubious. Several severe engagements have undouhf.
edly been fought, in which the Turks have bet a
worsted, or at least were unsuccessful. The negotiations by foreign powers are still continued, though they
haye hitherto failed of any practical results.

I

4? /7
u,t

Union Reformed church. Sixth avenue on the third
Tuenday of October (19th), at 10 o clock a.m. The
and Plated Ware, Clock# and Vaaesof unique de- ClaMical Hennon will be preachedbv th# preaident,
sign# and superb workmanship. Bronze# and StatRev. Dr. Hutton, at the openina of OliM. Conuary of exquisite beauty and rare worth. A collec- sistorial Minutes will be reoulred at th'S m^tln*.

FINANCIAL*
qneMlon of a aound rnrr«nfy, one hnndred
diecuwed In Ohio
and Pennnylvanlaby Iwth I>emocraU and RepubUciini. The latter contend for ah honeat meaaure of
value Atfalnat a broken protnlee In pap^’r. The qneato the dollar, le helnc bitterly

tion of rich

B.

and beautiful good# from all part# of

the world, not equalled in this country

lion cornea up In the thape of IncreaaiiiK the currency wit bon t a corroepooding Incream* of property. It
la believed by thoae advocatltiK an Increaae of the
currency that pncea would advanco and bualneaa be
made more active ; that la, If there be mote money
people would buy what they an* not In Immediate
want of; city lota advance and reuta Inerearo. 'I'hla
might baneflt the tpecnlaior, but it la difficult to
conceive how the honeat citizen can be the gainer.
He wanta cheap living, cheat) rent, cheap clothing,
In order to compete *Hcce»*rully with the foreign
producer. Htgh priooa at home make a market for
the product* of Europe, and at the eame time abut
out the home producta from fondgn marketa. Pollticlana endeavorto befog the public mind and lead
honeat men away from the truth. They tell ua that
the eaaieet way to pay a debt la not to pay It. At
the eame time, inch a principleahould lx* examined
before being adopted. The American nation haa incurred a large doht In conaequei.ee of the war Thla
debt la held by aavlnga banka, life and fire iururauce
companies,and aa accoritiea. for legal tender# and
and national bank notea. And when a " bloated epecnlator" talka of Incmaalngthe currency, it la for the
purpoao of raininghla village lota and paying off hi*
mortgage In a depreciated currency. Increaaing the
currency at thla time mean* rej udiailon— a word to
be repudiated.It ruin
rulna
a the aavlnga tbanka, becauae
ihe foundation of
it deatroya the baala upon which the
our aecurltleawaa laid, roba the ikm
|KM>r man of hla
aavlnga, and only beneflta the apeculator,who livea
upon the iudu*try of the people. The argument
preactited la the greateat good to the greateatnutnt>er, and that there an* more debtor* than creditor*
Let u* examine and aee If till* be true. Find, where
then* la a debtor then must of neceaeity be a credilor, and In very many iuatancea,*urh a* Jay Cooke A
Co., Duncan, Sherman A Co .and Henry Clew# A Co.,
then la but one debtor In each caae with at leaat one
thouaand cndltora. Then an dL*|M>alted In the aavInga banka in the United btatea more than twelve
hundred million# of dollar*. The depositor* an
creditor# to the extent of the ram# •tandiug In their
name# on the book* of the bank*. Then an poll*
cle* taken out by individuals in life insurance companies to a very much larger amount for the benefit
of those whom the insurer# wish to protect : both
the ln*nnr and the insured an creditors. Then an
several thousand millions of dollara standing to the
credit of depositor* In the State and uatioual hanks,
ail of whom are creditor#to the like extent. Stockholder#, millions In number, owning stock In the
banks, Insurance, trust, railroad and other Incorporated companies, amounting to more than three
thousand millions,each one of which is a creditor.
Besides clerks, ministers of the Gospel, persons living upon fixed incomes or salaries, including the laboring man, are creditors, because they all give service
before receivingtheir pay. These peraons are creditors In the broadest sense of the word, and have a
deep interest in the establishment and maintenance

H Meeker, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA

.

new

and elegant stock for the fall trade comprisinggent#

will meet

in stated fall #e##ion at Stanton, N. J., on TuMdav,
Cooslstorla)record#
October 19lhi. at 10 80
not presented at the spring aeaalon will be call

for.

hats of superior quality and finish. Ladle# bonnet#
of the most graceful styles, unsurpassedfor quality
and beauty. Mine* and boy#’ hat# and cap# in endlet# variety. Ill# stock of fur#

ment of seasonable goods,

all

embrace a

of which he

at moderate 'prices. A .call at 865
,

rich assortia

offering

Broadway will

repay purchasers in hls line.

came from Massachusettsto have 21 teeth exby Dr. Colton at the
Cooper Institute. It was done in two minutes and
without a shadow of pain.” The above is the ex-

Herman

HEATING Public

For

and taOOLS

a.m.

Jno. R. Tehry, RfV5 Broadway, h#s opened hi#

; the only

Buildim®«, Dwellim®*
Furnace* made without

Joints ; are gas light, jxnver/id,durable and seoncmteal.

C. Bbro, Stated Clerk

PROSPECT HILL REFORMED CHURCH,

Roy Dion’s 1875 Haltlnaore Flr®-pla«®

Heater

;

85th

has greater power and brilliancy than any Haatar
between 2d and 8d avenue#, (Yorkvllle.) The
ever sold.
pastor, Rev. D. M. L. Quackenbn#h. D.D., having
recovered from his recent protracted lllnesa will resume the usual second service on the Lord’s day.
Favorite
Thi# church will, therefore, be opened for divine
OtnnfJnrrJI Elevated Oven Heating and Cooking
service next Sabbath evening, (October 10th,) at 7:
f RANGE, for heating upper room*
4ft o’clock, when the iiastorwill,
by special request,
repeal a sermon preached by him last summer. Subject: The Relation of Science to Religion. Morning
Princess (ri*itoi)RANOB
service a# usual at 10)4 o'clock. Consistory.
street,

Our

^

OlanDalQ

“ I

tracted with laughing gas,

perience of a clergyman.

CHENEY BROS.’
Black and Colored

We

have given the gas
to 84,868 patients,and have never had an accident
from it* effects. Are permitted to refer to Rev Dr.
Tyng, Rev. Dr. Cuyler, Rev. Dr. Deems, Rev. Dr.

GROS GRAIN
Our

Fall

•

production of these well-

to the trade, and

Tna

rule

of No

cure, no pay,” the oldest and

best hernia surgeons in the world, the only lady
surgeon on earth skilled in the cure o£ Rupture, the
only elastic truss worthy of the name, free examination and advice, are some of the advantages offered

by the Triumph Tms# Co., No. 821 Bowery,
York. Send for descriptive pamphlet.

New

may

dark green, plum, modes, etc., at the
leading retailers of our principal cities.

ed that for the price give so good

a

bination of beauty and durability.
are found to

com-

kept on hand and
made to order for all age# and both sexes at Joel
McComber A Co’s., 14 Union Square, New York

;

pllsh his wicked purpose.
There Is more doing in stocks, with hut little
change in the quotations. Stocks sought for investment remain nrm, while those wholly speculative

demi

-

silk

lustrous character specially

fits

in

for street

which the more lustrous

silks often

ncy'sSUU

A Co.’s, 8 Union Square.

Chronic diarrhoea ia greatly relieved by Turkish
Baths, 81 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn,near Fulton
Ferry.

ItlAKKIAGES.

•

It

-VAN

ANDERSON
WYCK.-On Thursday,
September 30th, 1875, at the residence of the bride’s
father,bv Rev. Asher Anderson, A. Butler Anderson, of Hopewell, N. Y., to Busan, daughter of
Henry Van Wyck, E#q., of Fishkill, N. Y.
COOPER— UOZELL.— On Wednesday, Septem-

•

meet

in the Free Reformed church of Jersey City, First
street near Grove, on Tuesday, October 19th, at 10
a.m. Conslstorial Records are to be n resented.
Wm. Rankin Durtee, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF GENEVA

will hold it# rtated
fall session iu the Reformed church of Fair Haven,
convening the third Tuesday (19th) of October,at
7.80 p.m. Chuichcs failingto present their Consi*torlal Minutes at the last spring session are requested to bring them at this meeting. Classical dues
also are to be paid. Brethrencoining to Claaai# on
the New York Central, old road, will change* at Auburn to the Southern Central at 5.05 p.m., and those
coming on the N. Y. C., Strait road, will change at
Weedsport,5.54 p.m.
J. Whitbeck, Stated Clerk.

THE NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND

will

from

NEW

Furniture, of a rare woods richly Inlaid and carved in I

The Safe Dejosit Co, of New Tort
140. 142, and 146 BROADWAY.
FRANCI8 H. JENKS, President.

THE CLASSIS OF ORANGE

FISK & HATCH,

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,
With or without

w

arming closets.

Liilit IlMnatei Base Burner,
With refuse clearinggrate. Prices reduced. Slate*
and clinker* removed by simply shaking grate. No
poking needed.

Still a

power

MAMMOTH HEATERS

in the world, etc., etc.

for circular*.

The National Stove Works,

Grand, Square, and Upright

PIANOS.

denom-

ination# bought and sold direct at current market

amounts

GRAND

SOLD MEDALS § HONOB,
World Fair, Pari#, 1867 ; London, 1869.
The most perfectlyarranged and the largest Piano
Manufactory in the World.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN

rates, in large or email

4

for Five Years.

Prices as low a* the exclusive nee of the beat materials and most thorough workmanship
will permit.

No. 5 Nassau St.
U. 8. Government Bond# of all issne# and

New York.

STEINWAY

Every Piano Warranted

BANKERS,

IN

EXCHANGE.

M0* Illustrated Cat.Uogues,with Price List
mailed free on application.

to salt all classes of

investors and Institutions,and for immediate delivery ; and all businessconnected with investment#

Government Bonds, transfers of Registered CerCoupon Bonds for Registered,
CollecUon of interest, Ac., attended to on favorable

STEINWAY & SONS’
WARER00MS,

in

tificates,Exchange of

terms.

All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupons and American and foreign Coin bought and sold ; approved

STEINWAY HALL
EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

109 and 111

NEW-YORK.

deposit account# received.

FISK & HATCH.

“NASAL CATARRH."
Aq abstract from a forthcomingwork on diseases ol
the throat and air passages, by A. N. Williamson,
M.D., late Clinical Physician in the University
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Address the author, 28 East
Dr. Williamson’sgreat success in the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Lung affectiops renders valuablewhatever cornea from his pen.”—
Journal of Medical Science.

i

"TUce
and Substance) for Artificial Teeth,
excel everything heretoforeoffered for beauty,
strength, and lightness ; need only to be seen to be
appreciated ; made in one day, and only $15 per
set. Call and examine. Also best Rubber Sets
from $10 to $15 ; Gold and Platina, $85 to $45. Extracting under gas. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 45 East
Twenty-thirdstreet, near Madison avenue.
Refers to Rev. Howard Crosby, M.D., J. O. Pond,
M.D., L. Ranney, M.D., J. G. Baldwin, M.D.

PP!
stratedTj^TA

rjjstuS

•JOtb st., N. Y.

I

lltj

J2:50- Agents

_

Wantca.,^

eating Color

UNITED STATES SCHOOL AND
College Directory.
A book

of nearly 200 page*, compiled expressly as

a guide to aid parents ana guardians in selecting a
school. It contains a complete list of all the Schools
and Colleges In the United States ; informationin
regard to places wherein the school* are located,the
climate, railroad facilities, etc.: also a ipeclal de-

scriptionof the most desirable institutions of
learning. Sent free upon application.(Postage, 9
cents.)

will meet in regular
semi-annual sessionat the Reformed church of Shawangunk, (Bruynswick), ou Tuesday, October 19th, at
11 o clock A.M. - E. W. Bentley, Stated Clerk.

T. C0TE3 WORTH PINCKNEY, Bureau of
School Advertising and Information,Domestic
Bonding, comer Broadway and 14th *L, New York

A STATED MEETING
New York will be held in

BYP

of the South *Claaaiaof
the lecture-room the

RANGE,

Oven

floret,

FIRST OF THE

ber 29th, 1875, at the residence of the bride's father,

meet in stated semi-annualsession In the Reformed
church of East Williamsburgh,on Tuesday, the 19th
day of October, 1875, at 10 o’clock a.m. The sermon
will be preached by the Rev. Wm. E. Davis, the retiring president,in the afternoon. In the evening
the Rev. C. D. F. Stelnfuhrer is to read an essay ou
‘‘The Necessityof Catechetical Teaching in Ihe
Church.” And the Rev. Minor Swick one on “ The
Second Coming of Christ.” The following churchfor more than ten years, and yet there is no es are to present their consiatorial record*, viz.:
excitement. Gold ranges
to 117)4 Jamaica,North Hempstead, Williamsburgh,2d AaThe small account in the bank indicates a scarcity tori, 1st Long Island City. Churches in arrears for
and yet there is bm little speculation.Government clasj-ical dues are requested _U) make payment at
thla meeting.
Ten Eyck, SIaUhi Clerk.
securitiesare scarcely so strong in the London market. We are in a critical condition both as relates
THE CLASSIS OF NEW YORK will meet in regto specie and government stock. Designingperson#
might raise gold and depress American securities ul&r session in the lecture room, 29th street and 5th
avenue, on the third Tuesday (19th) of October, at 10
with but little effort. '
The resumption of the banks In San Francisco o'clock a.m. Persons or churches desiring recommendation to any of the Boards must apply ten days
will have a good effect on business both on the Pacific and Atlantic shores; it will start merchandise in advance, to the Rev. H. D. Gause, Chairman of
West and gold East. We have large stocks of mer- Committee on Church Kxteneion.
T. W. Chambers, Stated Clerk.
chandisein New York, and there are large amount*
of gold in San Francisco. The exchange will be
THE CLASSIS OF
BRUNSWICK wUl
mutually profitable.
meet iu regular *068100 in the Reformed church of
Bonodbrook, on the third Tueiday of October (19th,)
at 10)4 o'clock.Classical dues are to be paid at this
BUSINESS NOTICES.
session. Richard H. Steele, Stated Clerk.

CARRIAGE ARCHITECTURE.
The collectionof Antique Goods at the Empori
urn of Sypher A Co., 593 Broadway, comprisingthe
beautiful In art from all nations. Dutch and Buhl

Chknky Brothers.

ly faced with marble.

To be paid in advance.

Acknowledgments.

panies decline Insuring on the lake after that time.
Loke navigation usually open* on the first of May
this gives to the roads a monopoly for six month# of
the year, and should enable ihem to earn and pay
one dividend each year, instead of two.
Business is rt|>ortedus being bri.-k ; that is, the
merchants are busy.
o be honed that the present indications will continue. iWiuces has not
l>een profitable for several years past, ami but few
merchants can show a balance on the ledger equal
to four years ago. Domestic goods are much depressed, and prices rule low. 'i ho season is rapidly
passing away, and goods not sold on the 1st of November will bo likely to remain on luuid until uooth
er season.
Money is plenty and scarce. Plenty with those
that have it, and scarce w ith those lhal have not got
it, and possess nothing to get it with. On call interest ranges from three to four per cent. Paper
having four and six months to run is more abundant, and rate# are higher. It is safe to say from
one-half to one per cent.
The report of the banks made up to Saturday
show# the following changes: Loans reduced $2,700,000, deposits |5,(XJO,000, legal renders |800,0u0,
and specie $800, 0JU. The loss in the discount line
Indicates a depressionin business. Deposits have
gone West and Mouth to move the crops, and
specie ha* been paid to the Custom House for
duties, bpccle has not run so low in the banks

”

The first established In the world.
The building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
of brick and the brick walls of it# two front# mere-

w ill

Elevated

STAG’S HEAD

230 and 241 Water Street,

too obtrusive.

excellent in quality, and moderate in prices at Mil-

THE SOUTH CLASSIS OF BERGEN

With mo-t valuable Improvement#.We now claim
to be without nn equal for power, economy, convenience, durabilityaud style.

and chunji wear, places

As other silks are often sold as “AmerFrom the Couktrt— Families returning, wishing Boot#, Shoes, and Gaiter# for Ladies, Misses, ican ” on the reputation of our make,
Gents and Boys, can obtain all the various styles,
buyers should specially ask for “ Che-

N.Y.

SANFORD'S "r-sissr HEATER,

Bend

them
seem

downward tendency. Lake Shore is in more by Rev. Asher Anderson, Charles D. Cooper to
demand ; the price in the beginning of the week Sarah, daughter of Harvey Rozell, Esq., all of Kish
touched flfty-tnree, and closed on Saturday at a kill,
slight advance. This company comes in direct
competition with the Luke. \ easels are carrying
pain from Chicago to Buffalo for two cents per
Notices and
bushel, a rate far below what It can be transported
for the railroad. On the 1st of November competi- Notices and Advertisementsmust be in on Monday.
tion will close on the lake, when the entire transportation will lie confined to the roads. Insurance coma

lars.

and made up in
alone, their modest SANFORD’S

city. Descriptive pamphlet free on application.

CmU.

Are specially adapted for family nse; splendid
workers ; give perfect satisfaction. Also, Heating,
Cooking and Laundry 8TOV1E8 in great vailetbs,
manufactured and #oid by RICHARDSON, BOYNTON A Co., 234 Water at., N. Y. Send for Circu-

They

other goods in the dresses of mixed ma-

Shoes and Patent

all their varieties are

Marriaqi Notice*, 50

RAN0*

Porubie not clo*‘

harmonize admirably with Beacon

costumes of the

ler

f

With or without hot

terial now in vogue;

McCoxber'bPatent Boot# and

Hew Cabinet

water back, or attachAs heretofore,we warrant the durabili- ment for warming upper room#. The handsomest
and best furnishedIn market. Bee it, and admire
ty of both the fabric and colors, confia* all do, especially there who use it.
dent that there are no dress goods offer-

Boston.

Last# in

be found in the fash-

ionable shades of seal-brown, navy blue,

Cod Liver Oil akd Lime — That pleasant and active agent in the cure of ail consumptivesymptoms,
“ WUbor'i Compound qf Pur* Cod Uttr (Al and
Limt" is being universallyadopted in medical practice. Bold by the proprietor, A. B. Wllbor, Chemist,

SILKS.!

known goods, has been mostly delivered

Holdlch, Rev. Dr. Scott, etc.

of a sound currency. These are enlilkd to one
hundred cents to the dollar ; anything short of that
deprive#them of their just due. It may be asked
who is to be benefited by further watering the currency ? It is not the merchant who comes to New
York to make purchase** for his store on credit,
that asks an Increase of currency to aid him in paying his debt. He has hls credit to sustain,and can
accomplish it by the prompt payment of hls debt
Take the merchant out from the list of the debtors,
and we art* rednerd to the speculator In town ami
village lots, who bought expecting an advance, and
has been disappointed by a fall in the market. He
wants to throw: his loss upon the honest industry of
the country by the rise of hls real estate and the pay
Ing of his mortgage In a depricated currency, thus
defraudingthe poor man whose earnings have been
deposited for safe keeping and w hat is more rtrange
than all. the speculator expects the industrious and
hard working min to aid him by bis vote to accom

have

B

suit* or olherwlae. Mirrors, Chandsliera,Silver

Tnt

feme

Christian litltlltgtnxtr, CtmigSan, #ctflha 7, 1875.

City.

U I

il

QPVIV

AD

uMlflAll

Y
1

Por Young

UdteT Address

, Mr*. 8. J. LIFE, Rye,

N.Y.

Ma^cilLiaryBoois
Including the Latest and Beat.
If we select.,send order and old catalogue.Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged.Terms favorable and honorable.

U. D.

A

WARD,

150 Nassau St. (up-stairs),

,,

New York.

KEANE’S Patent Brush and
Mop Holder and Broshes.

Beautifuland Most Useful Goods,
Every housekeeperwanta them, being
real necessities. Best paying articles
to canvass w ith. They are far superior to any thing. of the kind that haa
ever been In the market. Sample set of Three
Brushes aud Holder, one dollar. M. J. A KEANS,
Sole Manufacturerand Proprietor, 47 Dey 8t, New
York.

iljk

Jntflltgmm, &|jWra|T, drtober 7, 1075,
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And this

fitfrarg.

is

just

what Prof. Lewis has done

admirable lectures.

We

in hi»

terpretationsand arguments will strike others as

rnHE LIGHT BY WHICH WE

SEE LIGHT;

or,

JL

vorably as ourselves. His interpretationof the

Nature and the Scriptures.A Course of Lectures
delivered before the TheologicalSominary and Kut-

By

this one
it

rolume and should

alone would

not,

a pawn broker’s establishmentii paraded as

toirs,

’

trot-

milkmaid

mont-ilepietc, the

is

christened a

laitisrs,

1075. Pp.

only called forth

it never produce another,

more than justify the benevolent

and

and

four

pur-

hours. But we confess our

and

jestic

more, our

still

argument

inability to disprove

entire satisfactionwith the

for the vastness of those

These are petty affectationsthat disfigure Mr. Bene-

ma-

dict’s really nervous

and masculine

style,

and though

dies ineffa-

he may fancy them to be beauties, the discriminating
“days unspeakable, ’’those “God-mimed reader will be apt to class them among decidedly untimes,” those 44 God divided times,” as Augustine called prepossessingblunders. They certainly are in bad
44

biles,” those

poses of the reTered founder of the series. Professor

them, whose mornings and evenings were btfon the cre- taste, and indicate a poverty of resources in the use
of his largo ation of sun, and moon, and stars, which govern our
the vernacular, whatever may be the decision as
learning and has discussed the subjects of his course days and nights.
their effeminacy.

Lewis has brought

to the

work the

fruits

with characteristic independenceof mind and profound

and of the

reference for the related truths of nature

—

44

Here

no forcing.

is

It is

a view that comes from

the very

every arrow of his quiver to the head, and he has sent

through every mysterious word and

tilling the soul of

each one to the mai k with unerring aim. In the suc-

the devout reader with a feeling of

its

of the sublime passage, breathing

spirit

for

taken his stand for the Bi- well as of its glory. It requires no scientific hypothtrue science as well, with no professions esis. It transcends science. It needs no ‘reconcilia-

of neutralityand with

no

fear of the issue

questions. The preface says

of pending

tion,’ for it stands out of all reach of collision.”
In conclusion

:

4t Hence the idea never lost sight of in these discourses: In Theology, in Christianity, in tho Holy
Scriptures, which we receive as the Word of God, there
is a grandeur of thought unknown to any scheme of
science, and which puts the humblest believer, however uncultured and unlearned, above the proudest intellect that is a stranger to any such influence. As
Christians we should not hesitate to avow this and
maintain it. We should appeal directly to Christian
experience as a mighty fact^ which science has no right
to overlook. God’s Word, if it be indeed God’s Word,
must be a 1 living power.’ It is not merely to be defended, or mads the subject of tame apologies. It is

to be carried with us, not as an obsolete relic, careful-

eneloeed in a guarded ark, but as our banner, in
front of the host. With this we conquer. Without it
the most ingenious argumentation can only yield a
seeming victory.”

sue of

this

we are happy to note

volume by

tile

prompt is-

Board of Publication.

the

creditable type, paper, and binding, will aid
lation,

which we

St. Simon’s

Its

its circu-

trust will be very large.

Niece. A Novel. By Frank Lee

dict,

author of “

York

:

Harper Brothers. 1875.

Bene-

Pp.

189.

cipled as himself, though she too
the arts and beauty of

a rascally

a

is

made

syren and some

But they are both

throughout, and as

is the

every page of

heartless

familiar and good,

and the hymns that accompany it are unusually free
from the solecisms so offensive to a cultivated taste,
which

are so often

found

Having been prepared
quality has been a

in

Sunday-schoolcollections.

for the

American Tract Society,

more important consideration than
is a

generous

share.
Physical, Indus-

and Political. With a special Geography for
each State. By William Swinton. New York and

but

pre-

attractive

by

little trace

of

unprincipled

and unscrupulouswhere

Chicago: Ivision, Blakeman, Taylor
4to. Pp. 136.
•This course in
for

what

State prison.

teaching.
is

pair, have chiefly for their

is

1875.

designed as a class-book
of

the

author has been to produce a book which should strike

as it is possible to be and not be in training for the

This base but plausible,and so far as one of them

geography

& Co.

intermediate and grammar grades, and the aim

a just balance

concerned, even charming

powerful and eloquent reasonings.

hymns. The music is

it subserves their interests or their passions to be so,

keynote of the volume which governs
its

and

of songs

trial

possessing adventurer, and his niece who is as unprin-

affection.

give our cordial commendationto this collection

My Daughter Elinor,” etc. New A Complete Course in Geography;

A story based on the fortunes of

human

We

quantity, though even of this last there

ly

This

to

Hot al Songs. For Sunday-schools and Families. By
J. W. Sufferu and W. \V. Bentley, assisted by S. J.
Vail and I). S. Wymer. New York: American
Tract Society. Pp. 160.

truthfulness as

cessive arguments he has

and

of

In Prof. Lewis’s view of these mighty teonic periods

Bible. His full strength has drawn the bow and

ble,

a

Tayltr

it,

Fund had

days

called a cabarst, the side walks are denominated

is

fa-

there is an endless chatter in which appear in wearyprobably will not be accepted by those who have been ing profusion such words as salon, allumette, modiste,
New York: used to regard them as literal solar days of twenty- \fitcre, chiffon*, entresol, entree, Mile a manger, etc.

ners College, New Bruuswick, N. J.
Lewis, LL. D., L.H.D., Union College.
Board of Publication of the li. C. A.
140.
If the Yedder Lecture

Mosaic narrative of the creation may

of the

4

and phrases. Thus an inn

unnecessary French words

are not sure that all of his in-

and

between conflicting

best in the

is

It is in

embody

modern methods of geographical

every respect a meritorious volume,

will have the result,

oping the

theories and

if

carefullystudied, of devel-

pupil’s faculties of reasoning

and of storing

mind with valuable general principles,instead of
convertinghim into a mere parrot who recites without
with which the author confronta the skeptical theories knaves, or caricature pretenders to good society. To
be sure, there are several so-so-ish respectable men and having acquired anything beyond barren names and
of the age, and in those with which he builds up his
equally barren facts.
own massive walls of defence, no one of the eminent women, who form with the above the dramatis persotum of the story, but these latter always come out
living defenders of Christianity has more thoroughly

We venture to

done his
(i

say that in the exegetical argument,

work. But

carries the

it is

not merely a defence.

war into Africa,” with unusual aggres-

power, and with an exceptional knowledge

sive

original

It

of the

languages of the Bible, which adds immense-

associates

companions who

“second best”
is

dupes, or fools, or

are either

in the struggle with the former, until

re-

splendent character is made to triumph over vice that
has become ashamed and abased enough to satisfy the

reasoning. Some of the pages
which he unfolds the meaning of most exacting moralist. Of course love is the staple
of the story, and we regret to say that much of it is
Scripture terms and texts, open even to scholarly

ly to the

power

of his

of these lectures in

minds, depths and heights of inspired thought which

work with more

reading we have risen from the
tive conviction than

the pretentiousness of the atheistic science of the times

and of the impregnable statements of the Word of
the controverted

topics. Prof. Lewis triumphantly maintains that the
Biblical Oosmogony is vastly wider, higher, deeper,
greater in respect of time, space and rank, than that
even of real science. And that the charge of
ness ”

“narrowmay well be retorted upon those who make it
a full analysis of the Lectures im-

we need now only recall
their subjects: L Toe Fearfulness of Atheism. II.
The Denial of the Supernatural III. The Cosmtcal
Argument— Worlds in Space. IY. The Cosmical Argument Continued— Worlds in Time. Y. The Kingdom of God ; or, The Greatness of the Bible Theism as
Compared with the Physical, Scientific and Philosophmediately after their delivery,

ical.

is at least

suggestive

and unlovely, and some of them are weak or base beyond any experience. Even those characters which
Mr. Benedict introduces to represent the purer

side of

the story have a strong resemblance to his sinners

act

and talk

so

much

like,

tive personality that unless

;

they

a

its Scenes

and

Legends.

Spurgeon’s new book, Lectures to
be published by Sheldon

my

Students, will

& Co. October 0lh.

as follows:

ceptance.

The

literary and theological remains

of the

late

Bishop Thirl wall have been entrusted to the editorial

Canon Perowne, and they will be published
this autumn by Messrs. Daldy, Isbister & Co., Loncare of

Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice has lately been
especiallythe case with the two principal translated into Tamil by V. Vanoogapola Charyar, B.
female characters, Fanny St. Simon and Miss Deveraux, A., of the Madras University, now a merchant in Mad-

er. This
are

is

merely variations of the same

so marvellous a

modes

resemblancein

of thought —

ideal,

their conversation

though Miss Deveraux

is a

impossible to discriminate

and

pure and

as to

of

and

a copy

of the book has been presented to the

Birmingham ShakespeareLibrary.
Dr. Anderson, Director

of the Indian

make

turning back to their several entrances upon the stage

and learning the name

ras,

Museum, Calcutta, and Professor of Comparative Anatomy, Medi44 which is which” without
cal College, Calcutta, is preparing, and Messrs. Mac-

honorable woman, and Fanny the reverse—
it

and have

the speaker from the author.

millan, London, will publish an account of the two expeditions to Western Yunnan, China.

Instead of being contrasts,their characters insensibly

The Clarendon Press

run into the same shades and colors.

The unlovely characters who have been grouped by

What the age demands is

Cargill Guthrie, 1'Ke Vale of Strathmore :

James

the reader will be sure to mistake the one for the oth-

Mr. Benedict in this story are being perpetually got
into and out of the most remarkable “fixes.” Of

44

sue early in October a new prose work by

will is-

and have so little distincone knows who is talking don.

-

The concluding paragraph is

Edinbugh,

of impurity.

who

against the Christian Scriptures.

Having published

unlawful, or which

JALL

of

posi-

we ever have had previously of

God, when properly understoodupon

is

lyr-R. WILLIAM PATERSON

Sheldon & Co. publish in book form Mrs. Annie
The story ia very clever but intensely disagreeable. Edwards’ story, Leah; a Woman of Fashion, which has
careful
Its characters almost without an exception are hard been running as a serial in The Galaxy with great ac-

few have explored before, and which impart great interest to the author’s interpretations. After a

love which

Literary Notes.

it

necessary to administer the final coup <k grace, when

a tardy justice is done and virtue of a not very

his

more intense study of course this ensures

variety,

and

is startling enough,

autumn a new
The new edition

will issue this

edition of Professor Jowett’s Plato.

will, for convenience, be in five volumes instead of

four. The translation has been\ carefully revised
throughout,and the introductions have been in

many

Holy Scriptures accompanied by the earnest praycases almost re-written.Meanwhile the Harpers have
and in a certain way, dramatic. But the various situOpen Thou mine eyes that I may behold wondrous
just issued as a volume of their 44 Classical Library”
things out of Thy Law.4 The Bible itself must be ations are rather due to trick than to the development
Selectionsfrom Plato, newly translated by Mr. Cary..
brought out, and its mighty spiritual power unfolded, of character or the unfolding of circumstances, and
as the best answer to infidelity — the Bible subjective- therefore the dramatic effect is forced, lurid, and of a
The Italian papers announce to be sold by auction,
the
er,

4

ly, the Bible objectively,as the great standing miracle

human history— es presenting

events most
unaccountablein their bearing on the world’s course,
as containing ideas which no philosophy, no theory of
development can ever explain. To such study it will
reveal itself as 4 the power of God.’ Other defences,
are indeed important, but without this they are shorn
of the great strength which alone can make them
available to the pulling down of 4 strongholds,’ and
tho overthrow of the troth’s unwearying foes,’9
J
of

a train of

low order. In truth, we
tale, clever

and strong

in

are

obliged to say that the

parts as

it

undoubtedly is,

is

at the close of the year, a number of unredeemed
pledges deposited at the

Monte

di

PieU, the public

pawnbroking establishmentat Rome. They consist
wholesome.
of 1244 pictures, many by the first masters— Carlo
As the scene of the tale is laid for the most part in Dolce, Bronxino, Paolo Veronese, Titian, Francia,
France, Mr. Benedict has followed the fashion of cer- Claude, and others— estimated at above 82,0001. in
tain young lady story tellers of the Laura Matilda yalue. At ihe same time will be eold collections of
not only intensely disagreeable,but unequivocally un-

school,

in besprinklinghis pages with a great

many

ooina and various other valuable objects of art.
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1 Fifth Avenue (Aret houae from Waahlnuton
Square), on Tueeday, the Mth of September, Ifil.

CHURCH AND

Slide# for E100.

Broadway. N. Y., opposite MetropolitanHotel.
Chromoe, and Frames, Stereoscopesand View*.
Qraphoecopes,Megalcthoeeopee,
Album* and Photographs of (Vlfbritiee,Photo-lantern Slides, a ape
dalty. Manufacturers of Photographic Material*.
Awarded Flrat Premium at Vienna KxDoeitlon. 9
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THE GRAPHIC CO.,

Plin.

Miutabt

Boaroino School at White Plalna, N. Y.
»ya Sited for college. Weet Point, Annapolla, or
HfHMfid for commercial purauite. Principal, 0.
R. WILLIS, Ph D.

ENQRAV-

*>, and 60 cents each.

The beat opportunity ever offered.
Send 16 cents for a beautiful! v Illustrated Catalogue of subjects.

Reopen Sept. S*l, at 44 K. 4Sd at. Oldeat and beat
KindergartenIn the city. All the Froebel occupy
tlona taught

HAS ALREADY BEEN ADOPTED
IV ABOUT

With BEAUTIFUL

99-41 Park Place, New York.

2000 Sunday

NEW BRUNSWICK,

N.

A Boarding and Day School for boya. Addreaa,

ABRAHAM THOMPSON,

LARRABEE t

E. J.

A.M., Rector.

mUB “AMERICAN SCHOOL

J. TUTK," a reliable Educational Agency of
twenty yeare ancceaeful experience, la conatantlv
Introduring TEACHERS of known ability to FAMILIES and to SCHOOLS and INSTITUTIONS of
every grade. Explanatory circular* eupplled. J.
W. SCIIERMERllORN,A.M., Actuary, No. 14
Bond at.

*
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venient for family nee.

RUFUS M. BRUNDIGE;

Home

or accompli abed teacbeia.
comforta. Send
for catalogue and drcnlar to H. D. Vauck, Secre-

Princi-

HISTORY OF THE ONITED STATES.

MV

CaaaeU'e Hiatory la the moat reliable, the beat Uloatratad, and the cheapen yet before the public.
To prove thla aend £ centa for Part One, and then
yon can decide for yoareelf.

FETTER A OALPIN,

fer

one year

CATALOGUE* FURKISHBD.

BIGLOW & MAIN,
St.,

Netc York.

91 Washington Bt. Chicago.

PIONEER BREAD PREPARATION.

JUST ISSUED
IT THE

—

An Improved and Superior Article for making
LIGHT BISCUITS. BREAD and ail kinds of PA8TUY, WITHOUT THE USE OF YEAST. Grocer*

Presbyterian Board of Poblicatioi,

BROADWAY, corner of
SIXTH

FRICKS.

Every Carriage Guaranteed

Sent by mail, In paper cover, on receipt of
twenty-five centa ; board covers, thirty-five cent*.

PRICES.
SilTer-Plaleil h\m per Doz,, $5.50.
651

AT YKRT MODERATE

before you buy a new »ong book for your
Sunday School.

LOW
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Town and Country

Examine “BRIGHTEST AND BEST”

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
White, Gold Band and Fancy China.

— AT

CAS3KLL,

FOR

160 paies; nrice, $30 per 100 Copies.

IMPORTER.

reaped. Large corps

WRIGHT,

OF ALL STYLES,

State*.

because

They are the only manufacturersof this celebrated
JHecuU in thin country. Put up In package* con-

Poughkeepsie Female Academy.
tary of Truateee. or Rev. D. G.
pal, Pooghkeepaie,N. V.

LARGE AND ELEGANT VARIETY

told by Booktellers all ovor the United

70 East Ninth
flrat-claae achool In every
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LARRABRE'8 ALBERT BISCUIT.

IN8TI-

(TURKU* OF

FINE CARRIAGES.

“BRIGHTEST AND BEST"
If

are superior to all others and are preferred
of their fresh net*. Ask your grocer for

-

and promises to
attain aa great popularity a* any of our previoua

THE ALBERT BISCUIT

J.

628 and 630 Broadway,

BRIGHTEST AND BEST”

“

Commend* Itself wherever uaed,

publication*

School.
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fclober 7, 1675,
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Cjjris

21st Street
AVE., corner of 88th Street.

it. Try

sell

1334 Chestnut Ht„ Philadelphia.

it.

OFFICE, 1M

-

WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

THE REVISED EDITION

BEAUTIFUL GOODS

OF

THE

W8 Broadway, N. Y.

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
White Parisian

VAN NORMAN INSTITUTE.
Pouklxd

1867.

Weet 59th atreet, facing Central Park, New York.
Thla English, Classical,French and German Family and Day School for Young Ladies, with KimUroarUn Department,will reopen on Thursday, Sept.
10th, 1875. For full Information aend for Catalogue.
The Principal* will be at home after Sept. 8, ISIS.

819

D. C. VAN NORMAN. I.L.D.,
Mrs. VE1LLER VAN NORMAN,

Seward

(

Prlf.

Porcelain Dinner Seta, 100 pieces,
$17 50.
White Parisian Porcelain Tea Seta, 44 piece*, $5 50.
White Parisian Porcelain Toilet Seta, 11
4 00.
White French Cblna Dinner Seta, 188 pieces, $30.
Wide, Gold band China Tea Seta, 44 piece*, $lu 00.
New, IllustratedCatalogue mailed free on application.

C. L.
5

Institute

A

HADLEY,

13 Cooper Institute, Sd & 4th Aves., N. Y. City.

Goods carefully selected and securely packed for
transportation free of charge, sent C. O. D. or P.
O. Money Order. Satisfactionguaranteed.

FOR BOYS AND YOUNQ MEN.

CARPETS.

Florida, Orange Co., N. Y.

known Institution,now n Its twentyyear of successful operation, oflera peculiar
advantages for the educationof youth $160 pays
for boara, tnitlon In all branches necessaryfor adThla well

fifth

mission In oar be-t colleges, besides fuel, light, etc.,
•tc., for the session of twenty weeks. Pull particulars given In catalogue.
T. G. 8CH

RIVER, A M.

OSSINING INSTITUTE
For young ladiea, Sing Sing, N. Y., will reopei
September 15th. Superioreducational advantage
are combined w ith the best home influences. Excel
lent facilities are furnished for the atudy of Musi'

and Art. Great care is taken to impart a practica
knowledge of the French and the German languages
There la a PreparatoryDepartment In whicl

I) TIE UNITED STATES.
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f

HtoorjsfMrsstytcriaiClirt

I am now offering at very low prices a large and
complete slock of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mattlnga,
etc., of the latest styles.

INGRAINS

PLYS
TAPESTRY

from 45c. to $1 00 per yd.

THREE

“ $1 25
“ $1 00
u $1 60

BODY BRUSSELS
VELVETS and AXM1N8TER3

to
to

$1 50 per yd.
$1 35 per yd.

By

the Rev. E. H.

Two Volt. Each 600 page*.
On

work

JOHN

No. 68

Marlborough
ac

street, Boston,
huaetta, Sept. 30, 1876.

Refers by permlselon to her patron. Right R<
Benjamin H. Paddock, D.D., Bishop of Massact
•etta; also to Right Rev. F. D. Huntington,D J
Bishop of Central New York ; Hon. William
Kvarta, New York ; Rev. A. P. Peabody, D.I
Harvard University.
Circulars may be obtained by addressingM
Putnam.
]

A.

BLACK,

CHURCH
FURNITURE

*

And Milward'i Helix Needles are the beat.

Established 1836.
J.
up the Glasses when not in use. All the conveniences of cord, hook, case, without their annoyances. Sent by mail on receiptof fifty centa.
A McDOUGALL, 4 Liberty Place, N.
Y., Mfra. Also Gold and Silver Thimbles.

KETCHAM

Send

JL

81 and 83 Columbia

Hxiohtc, Broo^lth, N. Y.
Throe Mlnutee’ Walk from Fulton Ferry.
Mr Separate Department for Ladiea.
Open from 9 a.M. to » p.m.
One of the greatest luxuries Id the world, and unexcelled aa a restorative Firat-class accommodations for those desiring rooms and board in the Institution. Address,

MV* 8«nd

H.

SHEPARD, M.D.

for IllustratedCircular.

Hau ovtr 400 Iliuttraiiom,

r

m

IRVING & SON,

R. LAMB,
n e-s tree

Manufacturersand Wholesale and Retail Dealer*

I

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,

use.

complete, with walnut staff braa^ mountings.$5
each.

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac.,

Furniture, Upholstery,

exclusively
,

SO

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT
Frink’s Patent Reflectors
Give the MOST POWERFUL, THE SOFTEST,
CHEAPEST, and the BEST Light known for
Churches, Stores. Show Windows, Parlors, Banks.
Offices, Picture Galleries,Depots, etc. New and
elegant designs of Prismatic RifLicrmo Chandeliers for Parlors, on hand and made to order.
A Liberal Discount lo Churches aud the Trade.
Depot, 561 PEARL STREET (one door east of
Broadway), New York, I. P. FRINK, Inventor and

A 206 # 208

Two

door* East of 3d

represents

Apparatus,

GEO.

UATHER'S

E. 27 th St.

Avenue, NEW-

YORK,

*

GREAT REDUCTION.

TEAS AND COFFEES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
OKBRAEKD FACIUTIK* TO CLUB

OROAIV1KE1W.

SEND FOR NEW PRICE

Patentee.

And describes 4000 Art!
cles for School Use. It

In

RICH AND PLAIN

15 cent* for catalogue— 850 Uluatrations.

for Church

rpURKISH BATHS,

&

59 C a

Eye Glass Holder

CHAS.

MANUAL OF SCHOOL MATERIAL

Eureka's silken spool.

SPENCER,

reels

Mass-

Unwind, without delay, I pray,

Business SupsriiUsndmt.

399 Sixth avenue, near 24th at., New York.

Tlie Automatic

Will open the 10th year of her achool at her residence,

The ancient Golden Role,

Please' address orders to

GERMAN

MISS M. LOUISE PUTNAM

If yon would see exemplified

to $2 00 per yd.

equally low.

Principal,

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL.

box.

all branebe*of the Presbyterian family a*
of eminent truthfulness and merit, and received the warm commendationof their scholars'
and periodical*.
So far aa the statement*of fact* are concerned,
very little change wa* required in the Revised Edition ; but whatbefore wa* asserted without qualification, a* to the relation and action of the two parties in times of controversy and dlvidon, ha* been
so modified that the party by whom such assertion
wa* regarded ss historicallytrue or just Is alone
made responsible for it. In other words, the historian has allowed each party to spook for iUstf, representing it* own views, while the reader la left at
liberty to draw hi* own conclusions.

a

children receive special attention. The building 1
attractive and home- like, aud commands some o
the finest river views. The rooms are large am
Dlaaaant Terms moderate. For circular nddrea
the
Miss S. M. VAN VLECK.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

Warranted to give raiiefaction. It makes whiter
better bread than any other Yeast. If your
grocer doea not keep it have him send and get a
•ample
YANKEE YKA8T CO.,
48 Hudson St., New York city.

and

nized by

nished at wholesale prices.

A.

Price, $5.

History wa* recog-

ita first appearance,this

Churches, Lodges, and Public Institutions fur-

STEPHEN

GILLETT, D.D.,

Author of "Life and Times of John Husa.” “ God
in Human Thought,” " Ancient Cities and
Emplrea,’’ ** Ufe Leaaons,”Ac., dtc.

LIST.

THE GREAT AMERICAS TEA CO

SONS,

. P. O. Box 5643. No. 31 and 83

VE8EY

ST.,

N.Y

Black Board*,

Books,
Charts, Globes, Kindergarten Apparatus, Mans,
Gymnastic Apparatus, Ob- Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Inks.
ject-Teaching Apparatus,
Lithogranhicand Plate Ink. Varnishes,etc. 60
School- Books —the best in
Joem bTAXBT, New-York.
America;
Th* brnLUsmon Is printed with our Ink. *

C0

Printing Ink

End
It is

**

Everything for Schools.”

mailed for 25 cents.

J.

W.

_

Publishers and Manufacturers,

BOND STREET, NEW YORK
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MIGELH
BELLS,
TROY CHURCH

,
The genuine

8CHERMERHORN St CO.

HURCH.SC

the public since 1826.

BELLS known to
Cataloguesfree. Mo agen-

cies.

P. O.

Addreaa either Tbot or Wwrt Trot, N. Y.

MSNEELY A CO.

HOQL. FIRE

GILLIES’

-ALARM

Fine toned, low prirad, fully warranted. Catalogue*
giving full particulars, price*, etc., sent free,

v

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,
464 to 694

MODERN SCHOOL FURNITURE
of all Styles— Desk* from $2.50 Upwards,

C

West Eighth

St., t'l Brin

COFFEE.
JAVA QUALITY.

nail, O.

BUCKEYE BELL FOLK DRY.
MsuUithsd ill HOT.

Copper and Tin,
Hotary Hang-

Baperlor Bell* of
aiouD lal »Ub ibe l*»i

ing!, for OAmtcAm, School*. Form*.
Focioriet, Court Ooutot, Firs AUmt,
Ctocks, Chimu, etc. Folly

TW

Warranted.
liiuitrmted

CRUSHED

C*tafof«e seal

Em.

Always Valfonw, Eeonwwlenl, Wkol«,
•owe and Arowailc.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
WEIGHT GILUK8 ft BROTHER, fttw Tor*

FREDERICK EMAiEL,

V.tNMJZKN *T1FT,
101 and 104 Rut

TAILOR.

Bccoed Bl.CiaalBaaU.

BURNHAM'S ACADEMY OF PHYSICAL CULTURE,

Meant

SOUTRRAaT CORMRA OF SOBRIUIIBHORXARD SMITH STRUTa.

©•••a

far

**

M

Season of ’75 and

Bell Founders, Troy, N.

CLASSES.

Gent*— Monday, Wednesday end Friday eveuinga, at 8 o'clock.
Ladiea— Monday, Wednesdayand Friday afternoons, at 8.80.
Milaea— Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, at 2.10.
Boy*— Taeeday and Thursday attarooona, at $.10 o’clock, and Saturdaymeming

at 10 •'•lock.

tm,

timea

Special attention given to the Clergy.
AIbo cloths sold by the yard.

NO. 4

HEW CHURCH

Cor.

FULTON 8T

NEW- TOME CITT.\

CHURCH BELLS.

LOT'Utastrated Oeuloguec wnt

suit the

7.,

Manufacture a superiorquality of Bella.
Special attention given to

made to

(FOB CASH.)

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.

’76.

Bolts

,

Bt—

ImlMtog —

CmmiN

ImmwMW,

Christian gntelligmttr, C^nrsbag, irtobtr 7, 1075.

8

cured. Heedless of all warnings, extravagance still able to subscribe for one of the larger denominational
rules in the land. Personal habits, domestic life, the paners, we would by all means urge that family to
training of children, the passion for costly dress, furniture,

and amusements, the very structure and deco-

ration of churches,

and public
have *et

a

and homes, and

edifices, and their

and banks,

stores,

subscribe for the latter in preference to thia. This
does not occupy the sphere, and cannot supply the
“lace, of the other; and every interest of thA Church

emands that those journals should receive a

general standard which

it is

very

difficult

to

lower even under stress of necessity.

Nothing but
to find

dire

that he had discovered,

f«HTwit rakt mi#

Mew Church

Mo. 6

Street,

as you

New

York.

Twui*— $3 per annum
Addrata all communication* to

We cannot engage

tion.’*

7, 1875.

Roanoke told Congress

the Philosopher’s Stone— pay

go.” Living within

TTNLE88 a radical change takes place in the manLJ agement of the now popular State and County
Agricultural Fairs, there will be

is

laws of a decent economy, are the duties of the hour.

accompaniments of these

are not merely

And

moral but Christian duties.

the place wiiere they can be best done
Extravagance there has been

home.

is at

many

the ruin of

to preeenre or return

commanlcatlonathat

era not need.

receive no attention. All contri-

butions most be accompanied by the real

name and

address of the

a

is the safeguard of parents

even

now

By

mHE

^

-L

little

all

ploughed over, was, I

every foot of

mony

farm he once possessed, if

it

prayed

it

were not

am confident, almost

over.” This remarkable testi-

to the piety of his father occurs in a letter to a

by Rev. William Ooodell, D.D., the saintly
missionaqr, whose memoirs have just been published

&

Brothers, under the

title

Empire.” Elsewhere in
the same letter from which the above extract was
a

Forty Years in the Turkish

taken, Dr. Ooodell further saya of his father that
14

whoever saw him riding on horseback would, if he

gaged

in

quality instinctively avoid it.

jet

But here

vailed of late years, the managers of our State and

their income, the original intention of these societies

to be learned by heart in the school

of sharp ex-

to

welfare or comfort of the

faithful stewardship, of conscientious beneficence,of

this limited

and

the strictest honesty, and of the simplicitythat is in

enlarged in

their

Christ. With

world

a

of misery

tad

sin, with

tilled his fields as if

God, so also

of life.

44

as he

he were in the very presence of

God was in

when he was engaged

the Saviour. Just

in

all hia

the

thoughts and actions

common

business affairs

In all bis intercourse with his neighbors in

the way of barter and trade,” says his son,

“ he

always

seemed to be more careful lest their interests should

the dairy, or the household, or of such

farmer. Instead of having
been

legitimate range, these fairs have

full

scope, and a multitude of excrescences

a

all Christian people

owe

hibition of agriculturalor mechanical results.

it

the Lord, and

to His

Church,

ungodly waste of
which

to set

The

treasure,

and

first downward step

of these

fairs

was the

in-

first of

the

troduction of horse races. These were at

most unobtrusive and apparently innocent character.

the antidote

The “trials,” as they were originallychristened, were

of heaven to the idolatry of covetousness,to the fashion

confined to young animals raised by the farmers of the

of this world
tions trod in the footsteps of

field,

have been grafted upon them which will insure a
Gospel for which nations that sit in darkness are crowd, and by means of which they have become rewaiting, with humane institutions, religious charities, sorts for saturnalian license rather than for improvewith churches, missions, schools, colleges and all the ment in agricultural methods or for a competing ex-

their faces against this

avocations and ordinary transac-

for their attractivenessupon the products of

branches of mechanical industry as contribute to the

is

But the venerable father of the devoted missionary
in all his daily

depend

Christian. They involve the conduct of good and

to practice that true benevolence

who,

upon the

ters for their success; and their exhibitions have ceased

in

waanot only a man of prayer. He was also a man

rely

the

and with eternity in view,

hands were below.”

as his

of. They no longer

obedience to the law of moderation are preeminently

seed-time or harvest would find his thoughts as active-

employed above

lost sight

perience. The principles upon which religion claims

to themselves, to
ed

pre-

it is a lesson

almost sure to see him en-

prayer. Whoever should work with him

which has

presence of farmers, their wives, and sons and daugh-

agencies of Christian civilization pressing their claims;
.kept himself concealed, be

pri-

first

brother,

by Messrs. Robert Carter

fairs do not i>e&r a dispropor-

snd children against the needless disaster of reckless County fairs have paved the way for evils which are
waste and imperious fashion. Of all places for the now becoming flagrant. In order to attract visitors
display of dress and style, the churches should be last, from far and wide, whose admission fees would swell

etiquette forbids this inconsistency. Ladies of the

of Holy Living.

question whether the attractivevicious

a mistaken course of procedure,

in this garish show. In London and Paris common has been

An Example

a

it

marily designed.

man’s

yet they are often next to the theatres and opera-houses

writer.

for the

tionate relation to the objects for which they are

In advance.

business. Economy there

good ground

accommoda- belief that they do more harm than good. Indeed,

one’s means,

ChristianIntelligencer Aaeocla-

"

Anonymous communications will

14

of

tion to inexorable circumstances, compliance with the

They
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Agricultural Fairs, Etc.

compulsion will teach our people

what John Randolph

full sup-

myriads of accessorial port aud a wide circulation.”

which passeth away and

travagance of the times. Let our

to the selfish ex-

vicinity or of the State, and consisted in

homes apd our of the

churches, at least, set the example, and reap

its

sure

rewards.

action, the weight, the gait, the size, the

and the other serviceable qualities of this
animal. But very soon these trials broadened
their range. Speed became an additional quality to

strength,
useful
in

A New Church Paper.
milE EARNEST WORKER of September

X

comparisons

nounces that the Presbyterian Committee

be compared, tested, and to enter into competition for
30th anof

Pub-

the honors and

prizea of the societies;

long before superiority in

it

and

was not

it

commanded not

only the

lication (of the Southern PresbyterianChurch) and

highest honors and the largest prizes, but it was found
own should, looking on their side
the Board of Publicationof the Reformed Church that it was the chief attraction of thousands who
with his good eye, if one was better than the other,
have consummated their arrangements for co-operation, neither knew the difference between a pumpkin and a
and on hia own aide with hia evil one, and the same
on the plan adopted by the General Assembly and the cauliflower,or cared to know. Then the horse race
conscientiousneaa he observed in his dealings with a
General Synod. The Children' % Friend has been “en- burst out in all its ancient glory, and in every part of
stranger.” Probably it was because this venerable
dorsed and adopted” by the Board of Publication, and the country no agricultural fair was considered comsaint— he died in his eighty-sixth year— was a man of
the Board and the Committee will 44 unite in the issue plete that did not have its race course, with all its vicprayer, and implicitlyobeyed our Saviour’s commandof a paper to take the place of The Barnett Worker and ious accompaniments and debasing associations and
ment, 14 Thou sbalt love the Lord thy God with all
of The Sower and Qotpd Field." The Barnett Worker practices. And now the days devoted to the races are
thy heart, aud with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,

suffer than lest his

with

and

fulfil

so

has already ended
all

thy

strength, ”

effectually

shall love thy

that he was able also

that other commandment,

neighbor as

to

Thou
thyself.” Doubtless it was

Field will

44

its

present volume, on the first of

while
thus that he was able to cast out from bis heart,
fishness— that canker which lies
of so
the

his Divine

it will

January. Mean-

be furnished to the patrons of the

first-

sel-

named paper by the Committee of Publication. The
concealed at the root
new journal will continue the admirable expositions of

many Christian virtues — and

example of

and The Sower and Ootpel the great days of nearly or quit<^all our
give way to the new paper at the close of each other day is literally a diet non, except
its course,

to follow so closely

Master. Living

in an atmos-

the International Sunday-school Lessons by the Rev.

David

Inglis,

fairs,

while

to the

com-

paratively few sober practical farmers, or the equally

few fruit and cattle and poultry fanciers who meet
together on them to compare notes, to make exchanges,
or

to effect

sales. The rush of visitors, young and old,

male and female, is reserved

for the

day of

the.

races;

D.D., LL.D., of the Reformed Church

and with these rush in also professional gamblers,
on the Heights, Brooklyn ; and it will be issued under vulgar jockeys, and practiced villains of every grade,
and his actions being controlled by this heavenly
the joint auspices of the two publishing houses.
who reap a harvest at the expense of the pockets — and
principle were conformable to the example left for
This is the first fruits of the plan of co-operationbe- doubtless at the expense of the morals also— of the unhis guidance by Him who u did no sin, nor was guile
tween the two churches. The plan is certainly feasi- suspecting and the unsophisticated. The young
found in His mouth.”
ble, and if it is wrought out with wisdom, it will comfanner lad who commences with a bet on the speed of
It is no wonder that the children of this holy man
mand confidence and success. The arrangements will a horse in one race will have his appetite whetted for
were like spirituallyminded with himself. He had
be announced officiallyin due time. We are happy to betting on every similar 44 event,” as the races are
eight children, all of whom, aays his son, together
commend it to the ministry and people of our whole called in the current slang of the “turf.” From
44 with all, or all but one, of their partners, were parChurch and to the Sabbath-schools, for which the new betting it is an easy transitionto other forms of gambtakers of the blessed Gospel;” thus verifying the
paper and The Children' $ Friend are specially designed. ling, and thus the young and unwary are made the
words of the Psalmist: 14 The mercy of the Lord is
Our own Church will be benefited by the able pens of easy victims of their spoilers, besides having had tastes
from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear
the Rev. Dr. Baird and his coadjutors, and our South- implanted which may never be eradicated.
phere of prayer, he also lived in an atmosphereof love,

Him, and His righteousness unto children’schildren.”

ern Presbyterianfriends will get the advantage of
whatever timely help

Extravagance in Hard Timet.

rpHE

X

people of this country are

now paying capital

their

Reformed brethren can

give.

The following paragraph from The Barnett Worker defines the sphere

“Let

which the new paper

will

occupy:

it be distinctly understood that the new journot be placed in competition with any of our
tures in the flash times of the war and the few years
Church journals. The Barnett Worker enjoyed the
immediatelysucceeding it. Shoddy put on its plumes cordial support of them all, because it was designed to
pad flaunted itself in silks and velvets and gold; sober- meet a want of the Church which, in the nature of the
minded people caught the plague; everybody and case, none of them could supply; and with them it has

and coxhpound interest for their lavish expendi-

'

nal will

The abuses attending these
and conspicuous

fairs

have been

as to attract the attention

so

grave

and receive

the merited rebuke of the secular as well as of the
ligious press.

The public injury

questionable that

it

honorable and good

demn

it in severe

As these

fairs

is so large

re-

and un-

could not be otherwise than that
citizens

should perceive and con-

terms.

throughout the country

are

conducted

and sustained very largely by upright and Christian
been
the
great
privilege
of
the editor for five years to gentlemen, who are among their Boards of Managers,
everything glittered.Now the tinsel has worn off.
unite in promoting the best interests of the Church
it is a strange anomaly that they should be indifferent
Financial reaction hu made hard times. “ The proswhich we all love. The place of our ably conducted
perity of fools” has <( destroyed them” by thousands and well establishedjournals this paper cannot supply. to or oblivious of the evil upon which we have remarksnd tens of thousands. But the diaesse is not easily When a family is not able to take two papers, but is ed. Without pursuing the subject any farther atjpres-

C(?e

^^rtstian

^fetirsbag, (^rtobtr ?> \B7%.

9

minister of the same chnrch,

enlng the foundations of the structure commenced by
and to society at large, to which such managers are our patriotic forefathers one hundred years ago at Lexington. Let us all labor to aid all needful guarantees
contributing by reviving a taste for the race course un- for the security of free thought, free speech, a free
der the thin disguise of a harmless agricultural fair, press, pure morals, unfettered religious sentiments, and
we invite them to pause and reflect! A test question of equal rights and privileges to all men irrespective of
nationality, color, or religion. Encourage free schools,
for every Christian man among them would be to ask
and resolve that not one dollar, appropriatedfor their
himself, “ Can I in my prayers l>e8eech God to look
support, shall be appropriatedto the support of any
with favor on the race track and racing days of our sectarian schools. Resolve that neither the State or
fair?" Or, “Can I, when the races are over, thank nation, nor both combined, shall support institutions

ent by reciting in detail the great injury to our youth

cause, a helper in every

temperance

a leader in the

good work, a philanthropist

and reformer, an eloquent and popular preacher
gospel,

and an exemplary Christian, he was

epistle

known and

read of all

men.”

of the

a living

t(

His splendid phy-

sique, a voice that rang out in the largest assemblies
like a clarion, his

manly frankness and moral courage,

his boundless £eal and
to his appeals

magnetic force, gave

great

power

from the pulpit and the platform. His

numbering about twelve hundred communicants, was thoroughly organized and kept in constant activity. He had immense power over young
men and “the common people heard him gladly.” He
giving to God, they may be all right. But if we would religion to the family altar, the church, and the priloved the gospel more than life, and he preached it
shrink from carrying them in our petitions to the vate school, supported entirely by private contributions. Keep the Church and the State forever separate. with an unction to which his life was the seal.
throne of grree, they must be evil, and evil only.
With these safeguards, I believe the battles which During most of his ministry his church was known as
created the Army of the Tennessee will not have been
church,

for the circumstances that attended or the results of learning, other than those sufficient to afford to every child growing up in the land the opportunity of a
that followed them?” If these horse races at fairs are
good common school education, unmixed with sectaa proper subject for prayer or a just cause for thanks- rian, pagan, or atheistical dogmas. Leave the matter of

Him

44

Rutgers College.
'VT'EVER

JJN

of

before

in the entire

this half century of his pastorate, he

hundred and

five

years

Topics

existence has Rutgers College opened un-

its

der such happy auspices

as at

present.

two hundred students, not simply on
actual attendance

upon

its

It

has

now over

its rolls,

but

exercises.The recent

YV

ex-

about seventy were admitted to the Freshman Class
ment, and the remainder to

—

the classical depart-

the scientificsection.

t is

confidence and affections of

its

alumni and

friends.

VV

sometimes hear

it said

filled

forth be

learn

from

a late

street

a

own honored name which

will hence-

best memorial, 44 The Chambers Presbyte-

of the cel-

ebrated Dr. John M. Duncan of Baltimore, and carried

number

of the

South*™ Preiby-

who

that Rev. Henry R. Dickson,

for the past

out

many of

his preceptor’s views in his

own more

re-

markable career.

eight years has officiated as pastor of the Presbyterian
S. C., has accepted a call to the

Reformed church,

in

Brooklyn, New York, and

Foreign

H

AS

the

Missions.

Church any

—

IV.

interest, responsibility,

and

adequate return for the pledge distinctly and

deliberatelymade for

pastorate of the Yorkville Presbyterian church.

man cannot worship in the New York

poor

of the semi-centennial gave

converted and educated under the ministry

that he has formally tendered his resignation of the

with a sneer that

his

festivities

Church.” Dr. Chambers died September 22d, in
the seventy-eighth year of his age. He was born in
Ireland, was brought to this country in his infancy, was

ing and hopefnl results.

We

and the church

rian

every day.

conducted after the pattern of the Fulton

First

"TTTE

proved a com-

street, has

amid the

the church his

week in Lyric

last

room being well

church in Yorkville,

The Church and the Poor.

noon prayer-meet-

meeting, and promises to be attended with like pleas-

The

strong in the

learn that the

avenue near 42d

plete success— the

teriariy

it is

happy to

ing begun on Monday of

College has twelve professorships,rilled by vigorous
and accomplished instructors, and

are

Hall, Sixth

and rigid. And though some candidates were rejected,

odd to

close of

united with the Presbytery of Philadelphia. His peo-

the Hour.

of

ple,

*TTTE

in

aminations for admission were exceptionally thorough

in the proportion of forty

Independent Presbyterian,”but about the

fought in vain.”

its

missions already established?

This is the direct question for each to answer with

The London

an account of a good conscience, solemnly, with prayer. The Church
churches. We have never believed that there was any
real foundation for the statement. But we are glad literary curiosity in the form of 44 the smallest Bible in is not some 44 South Sea Corporation,”a distant,
to be able to contradict it flatly, as far as one of our the world,” which, it says, has just been issued by doubtful experiment, a soulless creature, but the earthprominent Fifth avenue churches is concerned. We Mr. Henry Frowde, of the Oxford University Press ly habitation in which God deigns to dwell, be there
Warehouse, 7

are informed that in the South Reformed Church, corner of Fifth

avenue and Twenty-firststreet, Rev. Dr. E.

Chrittian World gives

Paternoster-

London. Upon

row,

ing up the book no one would suppose that

it

tak

two or three, or one only, in

contain

God

P. Rogers pastor, provision has been made by which ed more than the New Testament. A fair-sized waistany respectable family, or any individuals who desire coat pocket would hold it well. It is printed in a mos

whom

the

kingdom of

is.

The sentiment of each individual

disciple of Christ

is the only sentiment possible to the Christian Church.
may have comfortablescats minute, though clear type, on tough, unbleached India The river is only the united raindrops. To the thirsty
assigned to them at rates entirely within the means of paper of extreme thinness and opacity, measures just traveller the cup of cold water which revives and perfamilies in humble life. And such are not tucked 4 1-2 by 2 8-4 inches, and weighs, when bound in haps saves him, is the river of his life.
away into dark corners, but have seats which are com- limp morocco leather, less than 3 1-2 ounces, and can
To the thousand converts in China, the hundreds of
fortable and desirable,and no one but the treasurer be sent through the British post for a penny.
converts in India and Japan — actual members of our misof the church knows what is paid, or that less is paid
sion churches— the morsels which we have sent of the
A late number of the Belfast WUntu states that the
than by other and richer families. So that in one
Bread of Life, are all they have known and recogof our largest and most attractive churches, persons Roman Catholics are circulating the most startling
nized as from the Divine hand. And every Christian
story in several towns of the department of Loire, in
in humble life can worship without being treated as
heart which has poured forth some little mite, or tenFrance. They announce that a child was bom a iew der believing wish of love and compassion for those
paupers, and at the same time without being subject
ed to exorbitant pew rents. Of course families who days ago who began prophesyingas soon as his eyes

to

worship there

regularly,

just rejoicing in the twilight of the Gospel,

are able to do

so, are

expected to pay the ordinary were open

rates. But no family desirous of worshipping there

to life.

The wonderful baby

is said to

is to

them

have

that Church of Christ, commanded and privileged to
be a magnificent preach “to every creature, ” going among all naone, but that France will be prevented from enjoying
tions,” “by all means saving some.”
it by a terrible war, which is to sweep the French race
Is there no glow of grateful zeal to each who has in
from the face of the earth. The child departed life the closet pitied and prayed for the sad, terrified, illimmediately after uttering these alarming prognosti- treated, tortured, despised, crushed humanity which
predicted that next year’s crop will

44

need be repelled from doing
of pew

rental is

beyond

so by a fear that

their

means,

the rate

or that they will

be offensively patronized or pauperized by being turned
over by the sexton to the dark corner, or

44

the stran-

pew.”

gers’

We

notice

cations,

that

the

second service in Dr. Rogers’

and without stating where “further particu-

might be applied for. The most extraordinary

lars ”

church has been changed from the evening to four

feature of the incident is that

o’clock

have attached credence to the

in

the afternoon.

going the round of

The President and Free Education.

TT
J-

is

narrative, which

all the villages,

is

and being gravely

commented upon by every respectable old matron

in

the vicinity.

seldom that we protrude the sayings or doings

of persons holding political station before our

readers; but some remarks of the President of the
United

many credulous beings

silly

The second annual meeting of

the

Woman’s National

Christian Temperance Union will be held at Cincinnati,

States, which occurred in a non-politicalspeeqh Djiio, on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the

17th,

made by him recently at Des Moines, Iowa, on the oc v18th and 19th of Nov. next. Each State is entitled to as
casion of a reunion of the Army of the Tennessee, are many delegates as it has Congressional Districts,
so noteworthy and so pertinent to the times that we which are auxiliary to the Union. If a Congressional
feel at liberty to single

them out

for

quotation.In the

course of his speech General Grant referred to the subject of free

and non-sectarian schools in terms that

will arrest attention, as follows

:

do not bring into this assemblage politics, certainly not partisan politics, but it is a fair subject for the
soldiers, in their deliberations, to consider what may
be necessary to secure the prize for which they battled.
In a republic like ours, where the citizen is the sovereign, and the official the servant; where no power is
exercised, except by the will of the people, it is important that the sovereign,the people, should foster
intelligence, that intelligence which is to preserve us
as a free nation. If we are to have anothercoutestinthe
near future of our national existence, I predict that the
dividing line will not be Mason and Dixon’s ; but between patriotism and intelligence on the one side, and
superstition,ambition, and ignorance on the other.
44 Now, the centennial year of our national existence,
I believe, is a good time to begin the work of strength44

1

District neglects to elect a delegate, the vacancy

be supplied by the State

Union

or its

should

Executive Com-

mittee. The Woman’s Temperance Union of Cincinand

nati has generously offered to entertain the officers

delegates. It
will

is

expected that many

of the delegates

remain over the Sabbath, and that Gospel Tem-

perance Meetings will be held throughout the city and

neighboringtowns. Delegates who desire entertainment
vitt,

will

communicate promptly with Mrs.

President of the

cinnati, Ohio, that

W.

T. T., 862

Court

8. K.

Lea-

street, Cin-

homes may be assigned them. For

documents or further information apply to the Corres-

ponding Secretary, Frances E. Willard, 148 Madison
street, Chicago.

By the death of the late Rev. Dr. John Chambers,
Philadelphia has lost not only her oldest pastor, but
one of her most notable public

men. Fifty years

the

crouches before the cruel, degrading, intolerable cus-

toms, which in each of those nations have halted,
yielded much at least by respect, and are learning to
ask for crumbs even, from our Master’s table?
Is it no cheer that we at home, leisurelysurveying
the scenes within our vision, see here and there on each
distant horizon the breaking sunlight, to change the
once dark, gloomy wilderness, the rough, cold mountain, or the dismal, silent sea to kindness? When
“ barbarian powers” become more moderate, seek missionaries to instruct them in plans of policy, and send
their choicest youth back here for knowledge, to turn
again to wield the sceptre, or control the land, with
opportunity here to show them how to gain the best of
what we have taught them to call Christian, is that
nothing? Does no home progress come to us from this
when our sons go East to trade, our sailors on their
duty, the restraints and moral and religious atmosphere shall be such that when they return to, or correspond with us, we have not lost a son and merely
gained in him a heathen? Are costly wars and useless
armies draining the vitality abroad j^nd taxing at
home, by check and strictures and expense in business,
to be accounted nothing to us when, by a frank and
genial intercourse,established now to some extent in
every important portion of the globe, by “ bone of our
bone and flesh of our flesh,” we can begin to see the
day at hand that without fear our households may divide as to a summer’s jaunt, for farthest points of duty,
and without interruptionor delay by a full interchange
of thoughts and spirit realize and hasten the coming
of that kingdom and the doing of that will which
alone is heaven?

Are $57,253 a year too much for seventy thousand
church members to pay out of a yearly income of millions, which if they dare to call themselves 44 stewards
of the Lord,” they must ajjmit wholly belongs to Him,
who by a breath may give or take the whole?
Respectfully, Treasurer, pro tern.

I

V
Christian
A Few Odd

Pleas.

T3 ROUQHAM, defending a rogue
-L) log a pair of boots, unable to
guilt,

demurred

lost

was

a half-guinea

it

is a

a guinea,

Open

were no

or half

nomtn geneniU

AY8

Qt

a

com-

prehending a half-boot; the distinction is between
half-boot and half a boot

although sometimes she

;

loveth

“

life

and would see many days.”—

Republican.

The Influence of Music.

KJ

Fires and Mantle-Pieces.
man,

the wise

1

a

A pleasant thing

“

A

SPIDER was

the

it is for

descending by

in the habit of

its

thread on to the piano of the French compoaer,

And the next pleasant Gretry, as soon as the latter began to play, until one
an open wood fire, with ample day he was accidentally crushed. Horses are some-

eyes to behold the sun.”

Lord Estgrove, who, with betittingsolemnity,said: thing is to look at
of opinion that boot

-AW Tfu Ysar Rouiui.

I”—

articles

loaf a whole one. The objection was overruled by

“I am

tell

gainsay his client’s

appropriated were half-boots,and half-boots

more boots than

^rlober 7, 1875.

my powers of speech, and consequentlycan't

you anything about

charged with iteal-

because the

to his conviction

JiMigtnrtr,

hearth, brass andirons, fender, shovel

and tongs to

match, a bellows, hearth brush, and the whole

sur-

times agreeably excited

by the tone of trumpets, but

dogs disagreeably. They usually prefer a simple mel-

moon is always the moon, mounted by a handsome mantle-piece. We ought to ody. Cats are also frequently quite enraptured by
half-moon.” Had Broug- make more of sunshine in our houses, all the year round, plaintive song.

the

is a

a

ham proved the boots to be old ones, his man would
probably have come off as triumphantly as a tramp
tried at Warwick for stealing four live fowls. The

and having trapped every sunbeam, at

ant heat and social glow as the best adjunct to our do-

seemed greatly distressed.The longer the tune was

fowls had been “lifted” in Staffordshire; still the

mestic cheer. In the

continued, the more did the dog suffer. At last he

dictment was declared good,

it

being held that a

in-

months, consider next the

ter

man poetry.

committed felony in every county through which he

least in the win-

fire-place

first place, for its

with

its radi-

history and

its

A
ly

him was especial-

violinist noticed that a dog near

affected by a certain tune; he howled fearfully, and

Registers and radiatorshave no such quality.

was seized with fearful convulsions, and, the music
Our ancestors,whether of the New England or the not ceasing, he finally breathed his last.
Old, never fought for any such cast-iron inventions,
In Paris, a musical experiment was tried on two ele-

when it came out in evidence that the fowls were dead when the thief was but for their hearth-stones and their fire-sides. What phants, an orchestra performing above their cage.
taken, he was at once set free, on the ground that he painter or poet could ever work up any “ fine frenzy” The female elephant was especially fascinated. They
carried stolen property; but

could not

be

charged with stealing four

fowls

live

Warwickshire. Such hair-splittingwas common

in

in elaborating the conception

in

Webster

furnace, or even a

of an

air-tight stove, or

of any old interior, whether of cottage, or farm-house,

when the law compounded for

or mansion, without

ing plenty of loopholes for the escape of offenders. It

ruddy glow,

visibly excited

“Morning Glory?” Think and grasp

the good old days— not such very old days either—
its cruelty, by provid-

were

dancing shadows!

the bars of the cage, but

were calmed

bite

down

again with plaintive melodies.

back log, crane, or mantle, no

nor quivering lights, nor

with dance music, so as to

Dr. Chomet, when sitting under the shade of
tree near Naples, heard a rustling

among

the

a

great

dry leaves

mended its w ays since, but all the holes are not yet Sentiment is quenched, good cheer grows dull, and the that made him shudder. It proved to be caused by a
stopped. In the matter of embezzlement, for instance, poetry of hospitalityis gone.
number of the small, greenish gray lizards, so common
What a royal element is fire, emblem of life, power, in Italy, evidently attracted by the tune be was humsuch nice distinctions are drawn, that theft is not always
has

theft, but at times merely helping oneself to one’s

Liberal as our judges are in defining what

own, they have not gone quite

is

so far as their

own.

a man’s

Neapoli-

aspiration, purity, terrible, beautiful, the

the best servant!

What

worst master,

a part it plays in old mythol-

ogies, in legends of the fire worshippers, in illustrations

ming. This occurred several

times, and the lizards

were so fascinated by the tones of

his voice that they

even allowed the singer to touch them.

In Hall’s expedition to the Polar Sea, one of the
who directed the acquittal of a knavish of sacred truth, in the useful arts ! What a place for
rent-collector, because the money belonged to the peo- air castles and reveries in the bed of glowing coals and
crew found that the porpoises and whales might be
ple, and as the collector was one of the people he was leaping tongues of fiame
attracted by whistling, so as to come within the reach
part owner of the money, and could not be punished
And then the mantle-piece— not a meagre, narrow of his harpoon. * According to him, they could never
for stealing what was his own. Law and justice part- shelf not scrimping bracket, but a mantle-piece indeed* resist the fascinationof music.
It is said that persons who are deaf, or who stop up
ed company then, as they did when a female receiver with depth and breadth, and room for shells and hyatan brethren,

!

experienced the very tender mercy of a Hungarian

cinths,

court. The accused, a woman owning to forty-four,
did not attempt to combat the evidence, but simply

and stuffed birds, and

oddities and curiosities of the mantle-piecekind that

of the throat — certain tones producing this result

pleaded infancy. Just

have pleasant associationsbelonging to them, and that

than others. Gretry noticed that his pulse was quick-

six

months before, she had

re-

nounced Judaism and been baptized a Christian, and

and bronzes and photographs of good
bits of porcelain, or

friends,

whatever

their ears, still feel
fluttering at

the

the effect of music in a kind
the stomach or

pit of

of

a contraction

more

ened according to the time of the music he heard.
“ But there’s the trouble. We can’t afford it. Hard The celebrated singer Malibran, on hearing for the first
of birth, she contended that she was only six months times and household economy forbid.” Let us think time one of Beethoven’s symphonies, was thrown into
old in the eyes of the law. The bench agreed with that over twice. There are luxuries, and there are convulsions, and had to be carried from the room.
her, and the ingenious infant was set at liberty, li- reasonable luxuries. Candies, prize candies, cigars,
at in

Hungary the date

censed

of

baptism

is

to set all laws at defiance for

your purse or fancy can afford.

taken as the date

a score of

years.

A plea, bad in one sense, may be good in another.
A. m*n lent another a ladder. After the lapse of a few
months he wanted it back again, but the borrower
flatly refused to give it up. He thereupon sued him
for the value of the ladder. The defendant pleaded

fine-cut,

and such

like ;

we

will say

nothing about them

Assassination of Henri Quatre.

and they absorb a great
deal of money. But health and domestic cheer are
reasonable luxuries. Good ventilation and well oxy-

rpHE

genated air are their prime conditions. Nothing

it

except that the

list

is long,

will

secure these conditions like an open fire-place. It

is

JL

queen had never

gone through the ceremony

of coronation, and she so strenuously urged that

should be celebrated prior to his departure for

great expedition, that the king was obliged

to

his

consent

comparison the best ventilator. It warms although much against his will. According to all the
_ that he was to return it as soon as he had done with the lower part of the room, creating a current where memoirs of the time, he was haunted by a strange preit. He had not done with it, and therefore no action impurities are mosMikely to accumulate, and whisking sentiment of evil in connection with this ceremony.
would lie ; the plaintiff was nonsuited. Impudence is them up the chimney. It tucks in the purer air from In an interview with Sully he exclaimed,“ Oh, my
not always so successful.The court might smile at every outside crevice and creates an invigorating flow friend, this coronation does not please me! I know
that the ladder was borrowed on an express condition beyond

the burglar’s pleading it

country houses, but

was so easy to break into and change. Better

sentenced while

it

all

it smiled ;

and

which

still, it

is quite a different

sends out radiant

heat,

not what

from heated

from

me some

thing

air

is

the meaning of

it,

fatal accident will

but my heart

tells

happen. Ob,

this

a penetrating cursed coronation!it will be the cause of my death.
was weak, and he had sent a message to the gaoler and stimulating influence peculiar to itself, and oxy- I shall never go out of this city; they will murder me
here.” Alarmed by the intense conviction carried in
that, if he did not get him some more meat, he would genates the blood in a way altogether more healthy to
not stay another hour. Not a whit more satisfactory the brain and nervous system generally,than the heated his words, the minister tells us that for three whole
the Scotch prison-breaker vainly urged that the prison

cast-iron or sheet-iron surfaces. It has

was the defence made by an Irish relieving-officer

air

for

of furnaces or stoves. Registers and radiators are

days he prayed, entreated, and argued, endeavoring to

open the polling booths at the proper well, especially when supplying a large volume of move the queen from her purpose, but all to no effect
she remained as stubborn as fate. The ceremony was
time, and for allowing the ballot papers to be shown moderately heated air drawn from without, rather than
performed on the 13th of May, 1610, but the fesabout, when he pleaded that the voters had no reason a small volume of over-heatedair, but they are not
tivities were not to terminate until the 16th. The
to complain about the non-opening of 'the booths, well enough, till the fire-place or open grate supplenext day, being still very restless and uneasy, he prosince they were equally unready ; and, for the other ments them with its perfect ventilation and its radiant
;

neglecting to

matter, he had acted with the strictest impartiality,

heat. Even

a little fire

on the hearth will

suffice,

for

posed

to go to the arsenal to see the

Due de

Sully.

moment in any place, nor conwho wished to do so. Even more impertinent was the argument of economy be very cogent, the occasional ceal his irresolutionand disorder. In the midst of
these agitationshe said to the queen, “I know not
answer of a Welsh railway company in an action luxury, when the day is dark and dreary, or when the
what to do; I have no great inclination to go to the
brought by a gentleman for the cost of a conveyance wind is wrong and the furnace sullen, or when the
and permitted any one to examine the voting papers

its

he had taken, after waiting in a station until twenty

friend arrives, and your hospitalitycraves

minutes past one for the departure of

pression,it

a train adver-

tized to start at five minutes past twelve, by
the

convenientto the public, and that the

plaintiff had

in-

no

buainesa to trust to their time-tables, as the irregularity of the train-service

was notorious. The

is,

to say the

which Why, the very look

company contended that punctuality would be

latter plea

laid
is
a

and

least,

its best

ex-

a reasonable luxury.

of an open fire-place with the

the kindlings under, all ready for the

wood

match,

suggestive of an open heart, a kindly welcome, and

For the

sick

room there is no question about it.

hygienic necessity. And

It

ti

certainly, but not so daring in its inge-

wiut hare 70a got

in

that bundlot” replied, “

I

is a

have tempUu

building » bouse, provide for

it, es

stay one

arsenal, because I shall put myself into a passion.”

She persuaded him not

to

go. Then

he went towards

the window, and striking his forehead with his hand,
“

My God

I” said he, “

there

strangely troubles me; I
I

cheery home.

what is a necessity for
nuity as that advanced by certain grocers, who account- the sick room should'set the well man a thinking. If
ed for the presence of iron filings in the tea they sold, you have much brain work to do, your head hot and
by averring that the soil of China was strongly im- feet cold, your nerves tired and a sense of goneness,
pregnated with iron, and the iron must have been blown dissatisfaction, and futility mingling with your best
upon the leaves before they were gathered— a state- work, reflect on the above. Economy is sometimes
ment as likely to be credited as that of the thief in double-edged. It may be that you cannot afford not
Glasgow, who, when stopped by a policeman with, to have an open fire. And by all means, if you conwas ingenious

He could not

various benefits of health and comfort, and if the

cannot go from

With

hence.

is

something here which

know not what

”

is

the matter;

(Matthieu).

a strange infatuation, he

would not allow any

guards to attend him, consequently he was followed
only by a few gentlemen on horseback and some foot-

men

;

by another fatality, he sat with the blinds of the

window

fully

drawn up, thus revealing his exact

posi-

tion to every passer-by. As the coach turned into the

Rue Fdronnerie, a very narrow thoroughfare, it was
met by two carts, and, being unable to pass, was
obliged to stop at the comer of the street. In conse-

one tbet quence

cl this block the attendants

took another turn-

(J^rrsttHtT litttlligmrtr, ®^ttrsbaj|, (flrtgbtr 7, 1875.
ing, intending to meet the carriage at the
•treet, so that only

back

of these fell

had followed

two footmen followed it, and one
garter. Kavaillac,who

to fasten his

coach from the Lonvre, perceiving

the

had stopped and no person was near
the side on which the king

round

end of tha

his left arm

it,

it

advanced to

were

concealed the knife he held in
sprang upon one

trying to pass, he

his

of the

spokes of the wheel, and plunged the knife into the
king’s side a

little

mounted as brooches or

above the heart. Henry was

at the

work being reproduced in exact
duplicates. The method seems also well worthy of
the certainty of his

earrings.

Placed hinge to hinge, with a gold body between, they

made

are
fly

to give a very fair representation of a butter-

the attentionof amateur draughtsmen

with outstretched wings; and the shell being lined

are several species of

etching or

Remarkable Aboriginal Race.

procured from North Tasmania. Some very

A

by our

beautiful specimeps of the shells referred to

at the entrance to

the recent session of the British Association, Mr.

B. F. Uartshorne read a paper on the habits

Tamar Heads.

Remarkable Shower of

A

T Potter

station, on

for their

Ice.

previously had Henry’s

life

times

been attempted by Papal,

their

bows and

ar-

lon without any dwelling-houses or system of cultiva-

and then with a sigh
recently, a train was just pulling out from the
the king fell back dead. The murderer made no at- station when a storm commenced, and in ten seconds
tempt to escape, and was immediatelycaptured. Upon there was such a fury of hail and wind that the engibeing put to the question he maintained that he had neer deemed it best to stop the locomotive. The hailno accomplices;that he alone had conceived and exe- stones were simply great chunks of ice, many of them
cuted the design upon being told the king was going three and four inches in diameter, and of all shapes—
to make war upon the Pope. Under the most exquis- squares, cones, cubes, etc. The first stone that struck
ite torture, and even upon the scaffold, no other conthe train broke a window, and the flying glass severely

him. Nineteen

means of subsistence upon

rows, and passed their lives in the vast forests of Cey-

the Union Pacific Railroad,

it,

be extorted from

and phy-

Weddas of Ceylon. He said they were
remarkable race of aborigines, who still depended

a

repeated the blow with such quickness that not one in

fession could

a meeting of the AnthropologicalSection of

siology of the

moment reading a letter to the Due d’Epernon, who
sat beside him; feeling himself struck, he cried out,
“ I am wounded!” At the same instant the assassin
the coach had time to oppose

T

Australian contemporary have been obtained from the

Hebe Keef,

wood engraving.

mollusca

obtained in the colonies, the largest and most beautiful being

who may not

care to face the practical difficulties of copperplate

with the most lustrous iridescent pearl, the effect is

sat. His cloak wrapped very beautiful. There

hand, and creeping between the shops and the carriage,
as if he

beautiful shells,

11

tion. There was an

entire absence of any flint or stone

implements among them, and

barbarism

their state of

was indicated by the practice of producing

fire

by

means of rubbing two sticks together, as well as by
their habitual disregard of any sort of

ablution. Their

was very slight; they were quite

intellectual capacity

unable to count or to discriminatebetween colors; but

deep cut. Five

while their moral notions led them to regard theft or

minutes afterward there was not a whole light of glass

lying as an inconceivable wrong, they were devoid of

injured a lady on the face,

making

a

Whether Kavaillac was on the south side of the train, the whole length of it. any sentiment of religion, except in so far as that might
an agent of one of these three moving powers, or The windows in the Pullman cars were of French plate, be inferred from their practice of offering a sacrifice
Spanish, or Jesuitical tools.

whether he was indeed simply
likely to

a solitary fanatic, seems

remain an historical problem.

The

double. The

three eighths of an inch thick, and

to the spirit of one of their fellows immediately after

hail

his decease, their idea of a future state being that

Jesuits

broke both thicknesses, and tore the curtains into
certainly hovered about his dungeon with an anxious shreds. The wooden shutters, too, were smashed, and
assiduity very suspicious. —
liar.
many of the mirrors were broken. The decklights on
the top of the cars were also demolished.The dome
of the engine was dented as if it had been pounded
Inappropriate Hymns.
with a heavy weight, and the woodwork on the south

TTER

^ T

v-'

thoughtlessness is sometimes manifested

in the

anouncement

of unsuitable

hymns. On

side of the cars

a
all

was plowed

as

some one had struck

if

over with sliding blows from a

bright Sabbath morning a pastor gave out the expressive evening

the continuanceof this

hymn commencing:

fully
“ Saviour breathe

an

even lug bleaaing,

twenty minutes,

the passengers ran very

and

Central church is a railroad conductor. He

among

not so

high. Several ladies fainted
as

and one lady, Mrs. Earle, wife of the superintendent

•‘Jesus we lift our souls to Thee,

Thy Iloly Spirit breathe,
And

let

this little infant bo

of the Mountain division of the road, went

from which she did not recover for over an hour

tin

of the train.

into shop for repairs,

The

cars have been run

and the damage will amount, it

estimated,to several thousand dollars.—

Netcs.

we rejoice

funeral occasion, in

fact that

who keeps him

he has a

in the

first-rate Presbyterian

go. A few

way he should

days since one of the deacons was absent, and our con-

his

Etching on Glass.

made no attempt on

conductor looked

Then he nudged

at

him

his

pocket. The

sharply, but no cash appeared.

his shoulder and softly called

4

Tick-

Again the man’s head wagged horizontally,

but the stamps didn’t come.
the

he shook

either unable or disinclined,for

head but

ets, sir!’
is

To see the curse removed."

On another

for any personal inclination for Calvinism,

after

were procured and fastened over the windows the

the funeral of a distinguished gentleman of Massachu:

regular

ductor was requested to pass the plate. Of course he
storm. Several persons sitting on
assented. For the first dozen pews everything passed
the south side of the cars were more or less injured
off well. There was a regular financial shower of
about the head and face.
nickles and dimes, and the railroad man watched sharp
As soon as the storm abated a little, the matting in
but couldn’t see that anybody ‘ got away’ without rethe cars was hung up in front of the windows, and the
sponding. Finally he came to a seat where the octrain moved ahead, the drifted hailstones proving an

entire length

acoerd

is

the cessation of the

own voluntaries with which to close the service. At

“ Believing

from the

wife

obstacle for some miles. At the next station, strips of

In some churches choirs are permitted to sing their

own

spasms

much

cupant was

Baptized into Tby death."

setts, the singers sang of their

into

Railroad Deacon.

rpHIS was the way it happened in a town not far
J- from Elmira: “ One of the regular attendants at

Ere repose our spirits seal."

During the preaching of a farewell sermon by a
clergyman,the people were so melted down with emotion and the speaker w'as so much affected that he was
scarcely able to proceed. Calling upon a ministerial
brother to close the service, the latter announced the
hymn:

was observable that they were the only savage

A

it

which lasted

excitement and fear

it

death. They never laughed,

race in existence speaking an Aryan language.

hammer. During

terrific fusillade,

the

they became devils after

4

Pass, then

!'

whispered

conductor. Still no response. Just as the

rail-

road chap was about to call up the fireman and brake-

the presence of the

"TTTE have just had an opportunity, says the ScoU- man to help to pitch the impecunious worshipper out
deceased body of one who had been noted for her irriV V man, of inspecting some views of old Edinburgh of doors, the regular deacon came in and relieved the
tability and propensity to scold, the officiating clergyproduced by Messrs. J. Malloch & Co., Lawnmarket, proxy. The conductor says he believes in running a
man gave out the hymn
by means of a method of etching on glass, which that church the same way as you would a railroad train— if
" Sister, thou wast mild and lovely,
firm may, we believe, claim the credit of contriving. a mam won’t pay, or hasn’t a pass, let him git.”— JKrGentle as the summer breeze,

—

The object of this simple but ingenious process is to

Pleasant as the air of evening,

When

it

floats

among

the trees."

provide the

A Presbyterian clergyman, who had been in

his pas-

torate near half a century, in the State of New' York,

was called upon

to preach

the funeral sermon of one

members. On this occasion
would now and then so overcome

most devoted female

of his

his tender feelings

draughtsman with a surface which

the etching
glass is

has

all

point. A

covered with

and repeat

a part several times before he could control

pigment seems

complete it. In describing the

the same time,

of the

hymn,

‘‘I love to steal awhile

.

>

it

a preparation which,

is

adhere firmly to the

away,"

glass, but, at

capable of being easily removed by a

needle point, so as to leave the glass exposed in perfectly clean-cut lines.
as he

Working on

would do on the wax coating

Balearic Islands, where the cultivation ap-

to the eye to be so general, one-third of the
when dried, land actually remains uncultivated. In these islands

possesses considerable translucency. The
to

"TN the

smooth plate J- pears

the appearance of a coat of yellowish oil paint,

only that

prayerfulnessof the deceased he was adapting the verse

sheet of perfectly

Olive Trees.

re-

ceive and retain the slightestand sharpest touches of

him, that he would pause in the midst of a sentence

his emotions so as to

shall

admit of the utmost freedom of hand, and

at once

change.

this surface

much

rather more than 26,838 hectares are occupied in the

growth
is

of

olives. The

olea tree,

grown, originallygrows wild

upon which

in the

the olive

mountain land

as a shrub, producing a fruit which bears no oil.

When

brought under cultivation,grafting is practiced. The
ancient historians of Majorca recount that in olden*

of the copper plate

times the olive was unknown in the Balearic Islands,
can readily and that the art of grafting was taught to the islandstop after saying, “ She loved to iteal;” and after a tear- judge of the effect of his touches by ever and anon ers by the Carthaginians. By the appearance, howful pause, that rendered it more emphatic, he repeated, placing the glass against a dark background, the etch- ever, of some of the enormous and ancient looking
“She loved to steal;” and not until a third trial could er makes his drawing. This having been completed, olive trees to be seen now in Majcffca, one would be

when

he

his feelings so

go on

to say
“

overpowered him

that he

had

to

but with the additional advantage that he

a process of

:

She loved to steal awhile away,
From every cambering care,
And spend the hours of closing day
In humble, grateful prayer,"

-Sen. Edwin M. Long't “ History of

Hymn

photo-lithographyis resorted to for the

back

mens before

intelligentMajorcan farmer, being asked by Consul

us,

we can

testify to the transference be-

The

and

thtir

impressions of

Australian Shell Jewellery.
arisen for a very
gonia cotiata,
jeweller’s

in

has

pretty bivalve shell, the 2W-

dredged up

shop

demand

in

the harbor. Nearly every

44

line

of these magnificent trees that one seldom or never
The advantage to sees two alike. Almost all, in the course of time,
artists of such a medium as the pigment covered glass assume most grotesque forms; and npon old trees
seems too obvious to call for remark. Without the whose trunks are rent open and tom into half a dozen
and dot of the original drawing.

paper states that a great

which the historian refers. An

Bid well how old he thought some of these trees were,
be mistaken for replied, 1 believe they may well date from the time
etching on copper, reproducing as they of the flood. ” It is a remarkable feature in the growth

prints, in fact, might very easily

do with the utmost clearness of definition every

SYDNEY

as the period to

ing effected with remarkable sharpness and precision.

Authors.

A

tempted to believe that their existence dates as far

purpose of reproducing it on paper, and, from speci-

'

necessity of mastering a difficult technical process, he

m^ans of expressing himself with perfect
Sydney contains specimens of these ease and freedom; and that, too, it would seem, with
has here

a

shreds
in

is

often to be seen the finest crop of

Majorca they have

in

fruit,

while

some places attained propor-

tions akin to those of the forest trees of the tropics.

&bt ®(msttan

IirtelligtirtK,

C^irabaj;, dOrtobcr T, 1675.

and Jesus, and henceforth led a new life. He soon became
entreated him to have more black currants, in his de- a member and then a deacon of the church, honored
and influential, until the close of life. And all resultlight. But Bibbs declined.
“ Aunt Jennie’s going to bring me some from Eltham ed from “u word fitly spoken.”
The power of words is not in their number, but in
to-night,” he said.
and carried him on his back all over the

Vottrn.
Faith.
rruirn. perfect filth, how nre the ^r«c«,
How flow to tm«t oar Ood,
We Mk ind lift to heiten oar fice,

8o Jennie was going to Eltham, was she! John their fitness. The humble, consecrated soul secs in all
Weare took Bibbs home, and on his way presented the natural world the emblems of religious truth and
him with a white woolly lamb that moved on wheels duty. All nature is full of these analogies. This was
and squeaked, and a monkey that went up a stick on our Saviour’s mode of instruction.He turned the
minds of His hearers, by means of the things that
being gently pushed.
“Crying over her silver thing!” said John Weare. are seen and temporal, to the things that are
unseen and eternal. So should his followers do.
“I’ll go and hang about the Eltham road till I set*
“Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speakher, and beg her pardon.”
And he went, and Jennie met him, and pouted, and eth.” Yet it is not the multitude but the fitness of
declared she hadn't once thought of him, and then words that gives them power. And the heart that has

Bat doiely hug oar load.

We

know that Jeans haa proclaimed

That whateoever we
Shall ask, though we he blind and maimed,
He’ll bear- He’ll set us free
Bat Satan

And
O

if

fills

with doubts our soul,

bathed in tears, we cry,

Thou

wilt,

renew, make whole,

Here at Thy feet we He.

And

while we trust in groans and tears,

broke down, and cried.

Instead of Jeans' blood,
He’ll let ns harbor all our fears,

Nor grant us any good.
Bat when we humbly, boldly plead,

her

pardon

abundance, this fulness of spirituallife, can

dis-

then Jennie contradicted him, and said it was

world. And from such a heart will come words
spoken. — Ret. W. IE. iXnt.

and told him how Mrs. Dunlop, the

wife, bad one

day walked

in

and told

all her

colonel’s

fitly

her, in the kind-

!

K

M. Davis.

business, for the ladies

L. L, Sept. 14th, 1875.

was spoiling her

who had been

sister’s

interested in

sities,

llcabing.

which

tilled

up

were always in the

tfie

shop with idle

of

ho

way; and how she had been so

ashamed and wretched, and

Bibbs: A Story.— Concluded.

officers w

up

so cut

Joining the Church a Christian’s Duty.

her

welfare kept away because of Jennie’s flirting propen-

Home

this

cern spiritual truth in the analogies of the natural

est possible manner, that she

Before we speak, we re heard.

Mamussrr,

And John begged

and declared that he had been a heartless brute; and
fault,

JTake Jesus at Ills word,
Down comes the blessing- aye Indeed

place,

at the desertion

TIT E mu8t
J

L Your

—

d° it if he would obey Christ’s command.
Christian character will l>e incomplete

without this; for
Christ, He w
Let

John Weare, that she had determined to go back to

me

you are unwilling to acknowledge

never acknowledge you.

ill

say,

if

however, in behalf of many ministers

and churches, that in some cases we request persons
month— never Devonshire.
who desire to unite with us, to wait for a while. The
“But you won’t now?” he said, as they leaned over
J __ 1_ once went near the place. If Jennie wanted
reason is simply this: that Mh they and we may be
the stile leading to the Eltham fields. “You’ll get
him, she might send for him, or get her sister to invite
satisfied. Where they have been cherishing this desire
ready at once, and we’ll be married as soon as possible,
him to tea, as she had done before. But John Weare
only for a short time, it is often better for them and
~[

pE

—

kept resolutely away for a whole

was not sent for, neither was he invited to
spirits began to
“ If

tea,

and

his

It

wax low.

she’d cared

dump about me,

a

my way somehow

she’d have got in

before this— trust a

woman,” he

thought.

The idea of not beiug cared for, even to the extent
of a dump, was not cheerful. That night he strolled
carelessly by the shop,

way.

before the fruit in the garden

but on the opposite side of the

took

went back
11 It’s

quarters of an hour), but then she was very happy at

and chattered like a young magpie, and told
John how she had snubbed Captain McGee, and had
thrown all his flowers out of the window.
heart,

“And

it really

was

all

to the barracks in a dejected frame of

and

the cottage all ready for her to step into, and

from

it’s

the service, and a

good

trade at

mind.
there’s

me ready
my back

too bad, all along of that Captain McGee too.

and had the

show any

lack of confidence in them, but a desire for their

good and

the

good

of the

church. We long

to see

own
them

and not otherwise. Both they and we can only know their Christianity by their lives, and to sec these we must take

in

the church

if

they are

Christians,

any who read these words be so requested, let
them not be discouraged, but only strive the more to
make their lives exemplify the profession they desire
to make, and place the greater trust in those who have
If

“I’ll

give Bibbs

I

might never have seen you

a regular hug

when

I get

home,”

thought. And she did; and the day before she
was married she bought him a rocking-horse, which
she

the oversight and desire the prosperity of the flock of
God. —

“

More Light" by the Rer. David R. Dreed.

Cardinal Manning’s String of “Beads.”

/"CARDINAL MANNING

And

deliber-

and asked for a penny newspaper,

felicity of

not

time.

you waylaid me to-night?” she asked.

he delights in to this day.— Coss^W's Family Magazine.

one to pick it.”

The very next morning John Weare walked

should w ait. This does

for us that they

;

the fruit in the garden (of the cottage) all ripe, and no

ately into the shop

through that dear Bibbs that

“ Certainly.”

to be seen of

an awful pity— such a nice girl;

to retire

spoilt?”

a long time to talk her into it (about three-

Jennie. He walked
“Why, but for him
on in a brown study, then crossed over, and went deagain.”
liberately by the shop, with only one eye however
“Perhaps not.”
turned in its direction,but not a sign of Jennie. He
Nothing was

is

being served by Mrs. Evans.

A Word Fitly Spoken by a Wife.
rpHERE once lived in the city of Boston a merchant
JL

who, like

to personal

many

another, was wholly indifferent

religion. He was

a

prosperous man of the

world, and entirely engrossed in business. He

had

a

sermon

in

Manchester

ing the Church of

St.

preached a remarkable

last

Sunday, when reopen-

Augustine. He pressed home

with great vigor the favorite principle of the
Catholics— that
also a

Roman

any really divine revelation implies

permanent divine guarantee of some kind against

“Quite a stranger, Mr. Weare,” she said, but that godly wife. While she went to the sanctuary on Sab- misconceptions and misinterpretations of that revelawas the only remark she made, and for the life of bath, he used the day in examining his accounts, or in tion. Indeed, he made use of a vivid, and perhaps a
him he could not screw up his courage to ask for her any way that inclination sQggested. While he loved rather dangerously graphic image to enforce his meanher, and wished her to enjoy without hindrance her ing. Urging on his hearers that every repudiation of
sister.
religious privilegesand duties, he disregarded for him- the authority of the Roman See had resulted in docThat night John Weare was miserable.
She can’t care a rush for me,” he thought, and
marched all over the town, and nearly to Greenwich
«

self

the claims of personal religion.

trinal

“confusion,contention, contradiction,” and the

“wasting and perishing” of every germ of divine
who had separated themselves
together to Cambridge. He had business there. All
and back, in his excitement.
The next day was a lucky one for John. He came nature was arrayed in the fulness of spring-tidebeauty. from the Church, he remarked that “ little by little
across Bibbs. Bibbs was Mrs. Evans’ eldest boy. No Being a great lover of natural scenery, he spoke with men found it impossible for beads to hang together withone knew what his real name was, or why he was called enthusiasm on the subject. “Who made ail this?” out a thread, and having denied the divine authority
quietly asked the wife. “ Why, God Almighty, of upon which all truth rested, having broken the thread
Bibbs; but he was never called anything else.
On one most genial day in June, they were riding

truth retained by those

“Bibbs,” said John Weare, “come and have some course,” he replied, with some surprise at the question. upon which all these jewels of divine truth were strung,
having denied the divine authority of the Church,
fruit ” and he carried him off in triumph to the cot- “ Do you love that God?” she asked. It was a natural
they began to lose and reject doctrine after doctrine,”
tage,’ and stuffed him with gooseberries till he couldn’t question, directly suggested, and ao having no abruptmove, and with black currants till his mouth was as
black as a crow.

Then he carried him

stood him on the table, and sat

“How

inside, and

down before him.

old are you, Bibbs?”

He thought it better to begin the conversationwith

ness.

“ Five and a half. Is that your sword up there?”

a manner that was

till at last

they were left in the pure rationalism which

wife. She thought and prayed accepts no truth which human reason is not itself comwithin herself that it might be the Holy Spirit’s means petent to demonstrate. That is a fresh as well as a
vigorous image. Most English Protestants might acof conviction and conversion. He made no reply, and

at once observed

said little

On

a question.

It arrested his attention in

by

his

during the

rest of the journey.

arriving at his destination,he attended to his

business without unnecessary words with any one, and

cept

it at

once, as putting in strong

strength, but the weakness of the

might well say, “

YTes the

Church

relief

not only the

Roman Church. We
strings its doctrines

“Yes. Who gave you those bronze shoes, Bibbs?” at once started for home. As the hour of retiring and decisions together, just as you would thread beads
Now he knew Jennie had given them to him, but he drew near, the wife ventured to ask her husband the on a string. A council meets, and a new doctrine is
reason of his unusual silence. He replied, “Wife, added which immediately’becomesbinding on Catholic
so wanted to bear her name.
me this morning has not consciences, [even though pious "Catholici yesterday
been out of my mind since. You asked if I loved rejected it as a paradox. As a new saint is added to
me look at your sword now.”
“Where’* she going to?” he asked in consternation. God. Certainly,I have no reason to say I do. I have the calendar, or a new holy place is dowried with a
paid no regard to the subject. I am sensible that my special indulgence, and is placed upon the pilgrims’
“ Devonshire. Do let me try on your sword.”
catalogue, so new doctrines are annexed to the long
“ Why is she going?” be asked, with a sick feeling whole course of life has been wrong. I know that I
need something I do not possess. When you have string of previous doctrines, the principle of unity beat bis heart.
“She’s ill, I think; and she’s always crying now; told me of the Saviour, I have always put off the sub- ing, at least for the conscience of the believer, simply
the outward string of ecclesiastical authority on which
one day she was crying over her silver thing you gave ject. But I am resolved to do so no longer. Will you
all alike are strung, and not any necessity for demonhelp me now? Will you pray for me now?”
her, and kissing it like anything.”
The wife with an overflowing heart bowed in prayer strating the inward and organic unity of them all.
The “silver thing” was a little heart of about the
“

Auntie.

She’s

going away soon,”

he

added.

“

Let

that question that you asked

which he had bought at Charlton on his behalf, and he also kneeled. She felt that her Let the string break, and the doctrines all roll away in
different directions, like the beada.off a necklace, for
fair last October, and timidly requested her to accept. many petitions for his salvation were now to be anthey hung together by no mutual attractionof one for
• John Weare jumped up and showed Bibbs his sword, swered. Soon he found forgivenessand peace in Christ

size

of

a shilling,

<%istwn
the other, but eolely by the

Wo

for one

and

hand when

er’s

word of the authoritative

Church which wae the voucher

Intflligfnre^ Ctrutsbag^ Dctflber ?, 1875,
our

it is for

flekefed.

all alike.” glory?—

enough to save hi« reputation, pretty near

'good and God’s

soul’s

events he aims at
’

number of
points. The opera and dancing, the theatre and card

What Shall I Render to God ?
A ND now, my soul, I must ask thee again

would lay, of course, that though to the human reason,
when
wucu it
ik seta
bov* itself
*v-v»* up
-p aa
«*' judge
— a ---of these
----- supernatural

all

it.

The minimum Christian is not

are quite aware that Cardinal Manning would

warmly repudiate this inferenfo from hi> image. He

at

it;

on

clear

a

much

playing, and large fashionable parties, give him

and trouble. He cannot see the harm in this, or that, or
again, What thall we render to the l/rrd our God the other popular amusement. There is nothing in the
things, the inner bonds
which
keep
truth
together
are \jor t}u innumerable benefit* He hath done unto us* Bible against it. He does not see but that a man may
— --- --------tt •
Jor lM mnumerauic uonmju*
----• • • .
_______
__ ,1
urfinloa i\f fnitH
L _ . M .1 /,»1
liable to disappear, and the various articles of faith
way soever \ g0, Thy grace _______
prevents
and fol tie a Christian, - nd dance or go to the opera. He
seem to be no better united than the beads on a
times, when I have given myself knows several excellent persons who do. Why should
by the string which connects them, yet that the mind
Tljou jlft8t ^ Bomo guiiden and surprising not he? He stands so close to the dividing line bej

•

»

•

1

1.

..

***>
id
to
rosary

*

u

of the Church grasped the unity and integrity of
truth before formulatingthe individual doctrines
virtue of which that whole was reduced into the

man form of creeds and confessions. Hut though

I

^
the

Qf

m9TCy delivered me from my calamities and

by jearg yfhtn I

huthe

went wrong,

guided me

Thou hast brought
way; when

in the right

my
me

tween the people of God and the people of the world,
that

offended,

I

when I was in
Cardinal would certainly say this, he leaves it open to heavinegg|T|10U \mi gUpported my spirits; when I fell,
Protestants to reply, “If this be so, why do you,
hagt #ct me up agajn; when I stood, Thou up*
attach so exclusive an importance to the authority of hej(jegt me
enahie me to know Thee more
the Church as the guarantee of truth? If it is possible tQ belicve in Thee more steadfastly, to love Thee
to recognize directly the links between this and that | more’ vehementlyt t() follow Thee more eagerly. And
divine truth, why does not the Church rest her case on now', 0 Lord my God, the joy of my life, the light of
of

barren authorityas the one string which can alone keep

inestimablemercies?

together the various jewels of her crownV'— London

Thee, but how can

my

eyes,

what

Light in Darkness.

it

have done so little good, and done it so feebit ; you have done bo much wrong, repeated

.o often,

and repented

of it bo slightly !*’

minds. They have been dismissed, but have returned
again They are facts, sad facts which cannot he

undone.
wisdom

It is true

them fast

If I

to love

ever love Thee enough?—

Au-

%

_

to turn to other facts, and

had done far worse than

I

to hold

have, yet

I

am not beyond the reach of t^e infinite mercy of God,
and the boundless merit of tK blood of Christ. If I
had repented of my wrong doings a thousand times
more bitterly than I have done-if I had done ten
times more work for God, and done it a thousand
times better, none of these things would furnish the

you making this attempt! Be-

little religion,

you miss

it altogether; lest,
lose

your

\j

for

when

he is tried he shall receive the

of life, which the Lord has

promised

to

which we

Bcious influence

own

crown

them that love

Him.” James 12. (8ee also Rev. 2: 10.)
“I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
1

:

course, I have kept the faith; henceforth there

T

heav-

The Three Crowns.
u T^LESSED is the man that endureth temptation,

Thou commandest me

_

are

find at last that in trying to get to

soul.— /VttAyferwn at Work.

hy

I

you

without gaining the whole world, you

ITTLE
ITTLE do
do we
we know
know of
of the
the power
power of
of the
the uncon-

How many -Li
us.

Christians have had such thoughts pass through their

denied nor

I

for all

lest

en with a

Silent Influence.

U "VTOU

JL

make Thee

requital shall I

gustine.

1UA.

Spectator, Septemlfer

Ah, my brother
ware,

Thou

this spiritual evidence, instead of appealing to her

of it he is actually

to be found.

^agt reprove(iand chastened me;

then,

hard to say on which side

it is

exercise on those

up for me a

around

is laid

crown of righteousness, which the Lord,

the righteous Judge, shall give

me

at that day, and

but ever active power of gravi- not to me only, but unto all them also that love His aptation, so the influence of our examples and of our pearing.” 2Tim. 4:7, 8.
lives, though unknown to us, may be uninterrupted
“ And when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye
shall
receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away.”
ln<I powerful. The words we drop are remembered
4.
hy others long after we have forgotten them. Our 1 Peter
actions, our tones of voice, our looks and motions,
The Theory of Redemption.
Like the unseen

5

and our every peculiarityof thought, and

feeling,

*

:

and

may be producing an impression upon the T7> VERY person in the whole world is a sinner#
minds of others, which we may never know, am -Cj We have all broken God’s laws, so we all deserve

action,

which we can never remove. Actions have a louder punishment. That punishment is eternal; and we are
voice than words, and example is more potent than all liable to it by nature, and condemned by our own
wickedness. But God, because He loved us, provided
precept. And thus, things which we say or do witha way of escape. He gave His Bon ; his Son became
best foundation for
out thought, or consciousness,or recollection, may ex- man; lived a perfectly holy life; kept the whole law;
The Lord's work only is perfect, and on that I am erciae an influence upon those around us, not only and died in our stead, bearing our punishment — “ the
invited, yea, commanded to rest. And it cannot be while we live, but long after we may be silent in the Just for the unjust.” Now if we repent of our sins,
accept of Christ as our Saviour, and then live for Him
that any one who rests alone upon that, and who longs grave. Only the day of judgment, which reveals the
here on earth, God will consider us holy for Jesus*
to be conformed to Iftm who has done all so perfectly, secrets of all hearts, can disclose the mighty effects sake, and we shall be saved ; but if we neglect His salshould fail of blessing. I am constrained daily to cry which our conduct may produce. Seclude ourselves vation, or fail to receive Him as our Saviour, we shall
“behold I am vile;” but daily, yea, hourly I will sing as we may from the world, or even hide ourselves from be lost. That is all of it.— “Jfors Light,11 by Serf.
“ Behold God is my salvation, I will trust and not he our nearest friends, yet still the power of our example, David R. Dreed.

hope.

r*

afraid.”

“I

more and

more.”

—

Chrittian.Treatury.

8 lilies grow best in the valley, so eome

I

Christians ^or

we leave undone, our

,

,

manthese may be

*0*1
on

*

all

eternl^y*
,
,
a
* .0 , r. o
important,

,

.
all for

.
..
i -r i
tive, and
of humiliation. Some are weak, and. if planted
the mountain top, with the sun of prosperity shining u!)ld^lt^ *

.

do, the things

fixin« the cour8e of

,, How
in grace and thrive best in the valley

-£JL grow

we

8ome one around U8>.for time and

then,

(that

all

,

our influence be posi-

t

n
God. How important that we walk
’

a

..arr-

,

°r® t

°5>

ai

^V()ting

our ives

it

.

•

and
J
%% ....
for....

.

’

il

i

.

turn aside from the narrow path which leadeth to life, bee^occasions of injury or mischief to those around

and get entrapped and entangled
ows of

sin

in the by-path

mead-

and the world; but every step we take we

4

are learning by sad experience that tho world is a hard

master, and does not give us just returns for the service

w

-- --

i

'

i The Minimum

T

Christian.

HE minimum Christian! And who

is he?

The

Christian who is going to heaven at the cheapest
we render,
but like
— —
---- as a father pitieth his children, so
the Lord watches over us, and will not leave His own rate possible. The Christian who intends to get all of
**

— -

7

w—

He watches over us and the world he can, and not meet the worldling s doom,
brings us back in His own way. He know’eth our The Christian who aims to have as little religion as
frame and what we need. One is brought into the he may without lacking it altogether,
furnace of affliction. A loving father is sitting by
The minimum Christian goes to church in the morn-

of the Bible.

TTS

triumphs are certain. The owls may hoot at the
JL rising sun, but the sunshine creeps on notwithstanding. Tribes may perish, priests may die, altar*
may crumble into

ruin, but this blessed Book

at a pace that never ceases;
is

mi,

may be too much for their strength, and keePing ‘ 8in«le lTe t0„ Uis Blory’alld “f ‘m
,
T
, . ... , continually that our efforts may be such as shall be
cause weakness and languor. In times of health
m
*
*
£ j
a t \ safe for others to follow, and that, in the great day of
prosperity we are apt to grow self-confident, and
get our entire dependence on God. We sometimes °°d
aPPeftr t,iat we have hved
on them,

Do Not Be Afraid

likes and dislikes, our habits, our customs, our

|

ners, our indulgences, our pleasures;

Sanctified.

Afflictions

A.
A

will hope continually, and praise Thee the things

to cover its retreat

with

and

if it

ever

advance*

retreats, it

a greater glory than its ad-

vance. This Book, inspired by the Spirit of God,
climbs steep hills and crosses broad rivers. It is found
under the sailor’s pillow ; in the soldier’s knapsack ;
and it soars with a wing that is not numbed by polar
snows, or relaxed under equatorial suns. It carries
with it an earnest of its ultimate and everlasting victory. And this Book tells us what the real disease of
man is. It lays its fingers on the very spot, and it
tells us the blessed truth that there is no chance or accident; that all is settled and perfectly arranged, and
even that ripple of sorrow that sometimes comes to the
sensitive heart, as you will find, if you trace it backward, came from no earthly spring to fret us, but from
the fountain of living waters to strengthen,cheer,
and encourage us.

to perish in the wilderness.

as

the

refiner,

moderating -the heai, watching the process, ing

In time, the pure metal

consumed, the gold
the Father

says,

with silver.

I

is

brought to

light,

1 I

and in the afternoon also, unless it rain8tor is too

the dross warm,
and

refined, the soul is saved;

“Behold

;

now

or too cold, or he is sleepy, or has the

from eating too much at dinner.

He

headache

listens most

re-

but not spectfully to the preacher, and joins in [prayer and
furnace of afflic- praise. He applies the truth very judiciously,some-

have refined thee,

have chosen thee

in the

Only Believe.

A

LITTLE

drummer-boy

was

taken

prisoner.

Around the bivouac fires the soldiers said to
him, Now, beat us a “ reveille.11 And he beat them a
“reveille.”Now, beat us an “ advance.” And he
beat them an 44 advance.” Now, beat us a M charge.**
And he beat them a “charge.” Now beat us a “ retreat.” “No,” said the drummer-boy,“I cannot do
that; I never learnt that.” Even so, faith, accustomed
to trial, knows not retreat;. she cannot deny him. She
sings, “Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy; for
though I fall, I shalf rise again.” Be it ours to trust
the Lord at all times, under all circumstances, and for

tion. Oh, the blessing of sanctified affliction when times to himself, oftener to his neighbors,
we can see Jesus as our physician giving the bitter cup, The minimum Christian is very friendly to all good
and assuring us there is a needs-be for all our suffering, works. He wishes them well, but it is not in his powNot one pain too many. Not a stroke too heavy, er to do much for them. The Sabbath-schoolhe looks
Some have experiencedthe sympathies of Jesus most upon as an admirable institution,especially for the all things; thus setting the Lord always before us, we
when the heat of the furnace is greatest ; but why this neglected and ignorant. It is not convenient, however, follow the lovely example of our blessed Lord, and to
the extent
heat

—

it is

the dross to consume

;

the gold to refine, for him

to

take

a

class.

His business

engagements are
44

How

bright the pure gold

comes out. And some of so pressing during the week that

he

needs the Sabbath

For He

moved.”

we trust Him, can say, even as Jesus said,
on my right hand, that I should not be

is

If

any object, saying,

“This

is impractica-

the standard of the word, the
God’s children after afflictions, they shine forth when as a day of rest; nor does he think himself qualified to
the dross of worldliness is consumed. In the valley of | act as a teacher. There are so many [persons better law of the Father’s house, and let us not lower the
standard, but walk hearing, even as Abraham heard,
humiliation, they thrive and grow in grace. How prepared for this important duty, that he must beg to
1 am the Almighty God, walk before me, and be thou
many can say with David, “Before I was afflicted,I be excused, He is very friendly to home and foreign perfect.’* It will neither stint our growth, nor lower
went astray, but now have I kept thy word.” Why, missions and colportage,and gives his mite. He thinks our views of sin or holiness, to 44 be strong in faith,
ble,** I reply,

“This

is

44

then, should we

murmur

at the chastening of

our Fath-

there are

“too many

appeals;** but

he

gives, if

not

giving glory to

Qod”— Henry

Varley.

Cbc

more work than you can,” said the nee-

Comer,

dle?

And

your side,” said the pin.

aln,

Him make* me glad
and make* me weep,

;

arc

1 11

“I’ll

head

pull your

off, if

law does not

ment

only defines the capacity of the package,

is

equally good for grape vines— -in

you

insult

life

if

of

this treatment will kill the last

one

them. I have sometimes used

un-

hangs by

single

a

Well, here we

“

“We

Gulf States, where the climate

are,” said the needle.

have nothing

now,” said the

to

Jfight about,

pin.

Pure Air

The Value of Human

In the Stable.

curious

41

weaves it of the long
ish moss,

and puts no

New York and

In

“How much we resemble human

fibres of the Spanlining in

Pennsylvania, where

until they lose

are

be-

them, and never find out

much cooler, and where there they are brothers
the dust together
frequent cold rains, it selects warmer

the air

is

till

they lay

down

in

we do.”

as

wool. In these States, also, it
the south side of the tree where

selects

can

it

have more of the rays of the sun.

The long drooping boughs of the

wil-

low are a favorite resort of the oriole,

may be seen

and here the female
quietly

and

at

sitting

her ease with her nest

fly-

ing in the wind in the midst of a violent
storm

;

but

so firmly is

her house secured,

that unless the branch from which

it

hangs should be torn from the tree she
need fear no harm.

the oriole which

light flat furrow, so as to
of the grass

seasons in

upwards, late

com

weave their

nest

to-

way. Two

or

the tailor bird actually teict its

gether in a very clever

and

nests,

three leaves are brought together, and
stitched with strong grass, so as to form

a long pouch. This

it fills with soft

down, thus affording

a safe

and are supplied as fast as they

conveyed

may be

away. These gases are

very

injurious. The products of the decomchiefly

pungent ammoniacal

gases,

which

cause diseases of the eyes, and irritation
the

air-

passages and

clean,

compounds, which entering the lungs

and cause diseases of

in

common

crowded stables. Drainage and ven-

tilation should therefore go together.

Two

largest portion of the nitrogen of the

or cotton will kill every

ground

vestige of it, if the

kept

is only

and what grass may appear turn-

manure

exists in the liquid portion,

no other valuable part of the

makes one of the best pastures for the
South, and one of the best sods

and

manure

which contains the

so volatile, as that

ed up to the hot sun.s But as this grass

is

trogen. If the liquid waste from the

to

manure which is of the
cotton,
greatest value, and which acts with the
that part of the

fertilizer for

to destroy

it. In addition to

as a pasture grass,

it

its value

makes excellent hay

in places where few other grasses thrive.

Upon low, moist ground

it is

impossible

to eradicate it, but such places are

much more for hay than for any
and warm purpose. — Ayriculturitt.

worth

bird* select for

building their

the materials they use, or

we are led

employ,

which

nests, or

the skill they

“How

to exclaim,

strange and wonderful!” Surely

^their

greatest rapidity in the soil. It

is

safe

drainage-

cultural Society, being called upon,

re-

tion that the branches of the elderberry

— the

lives.

Children' t Friend.

T

EM SMITH,

JU

of the

lowing witty fable, which is as

fol-

good

jases

from the tank and the drains from

Am. Ayricul-

anything we have seen oat of ^Esop

:

a needle, says this American

A pin and

began to

quarrel as idle folks are apt to do.
“ 1 should like to
“

what you

are

head?”
M

What

is

good

for,

and how you

the use of your head,” re-

plied the needle, rather sharply, 44 if

pin,
4

4

What
44

1

if

is

his subject to understand,if they do

well-ascertainedlaws of mortality. The
theory

is,

that out of a thousand sound

lives, of a given age,

and

a

certain num-

ber will expire each year.

As

to

any particular individual, noth-

ing can he positively known or predicted in reference to the duration of

human

life; hut as applied to the mass,

no law

more certain in

is

its

operations.

The wisdom and propriety

now

surance are

of Life

As-

generally conceded.

The old superstitiousnotion that the assuring of one’s life was a wicked tempting of Providence, has been exploded.

now well known to be a

safe

and

economical method of providing for one’s

means of supqidows and orphans. It strong

family— of securing the

of prudence

only to every sentiment

and

thrift, hut to

and

the no-

unselfish-

ness.

The importance of securing a policy
of life assurance to a man who wishes to
make some certain provision for his famin the event of his

own

death, can

hardly be over estimated. In the case
of a poor

man,

one dependent upon

or

a

salary scarcely more than sufficientfor

not already, that the law regulating the

making or using barrels of a capacity
less than one

hundred quarts

of grain or

measure. One hundred quart

ravages of the curculio, she did as the

fruit in

most

suggested. The result was she

long as

we maintain their

half a bushel of

plums from the

tree

treated as described. The fruit bad

al-

it is

of the other States.

bar-

But so

full capacity,

not seriouslyto our disadvantagein

the various markets. But when we send

means. In the

pass of his limited

case

of the prosperous and wealthy man, do
we not
this

know how often it happens, in

land of ups and downs, that the rich

man

of to-day is the

row? Business

is

poor man

of to-mor-

subject to fluctuations;

stocks are apt to meet with sudden falls;
but a policy of

life

assurance is as sure

abroad dishonest packages, holding con-

commenced falling from the plum
as a savings’ bank, and the amount thus
siderable
less
than
the
amount
prescribtree when she first bung tbe elderberry
secured goes directly to wife and chiled by law,#as has been too often the case, dren, free from the claims of possible
branches on it.
Watch the Roots,
In

we expose ourselves to censure, and our

creditors.

reputation at least suffers therefor. It

a deficiency of a few

We think the point will be fully admitted, that a life policy it a good and

quarts in a barrel of apples is a small

desirablething to have. That point set-

some remarks before the Alton may

following language as to the

be said that

way he matter. But

this

makes

treated the roots of plants and trees be-

aggravating, as the

made

nevertheless,and

the [use of [an eye, said the

there is always something in it?”

am more

active,

in

taking them up, cut out, and the

you shatteredends cut

have no eye?”
u

well for all interepted in

rels are smaller than the barrels used for

Horticultural Society, Dr. Hull used the

said the pin,

founded on

it all

the more

tled, the next question is,

When

is it to

consumer could not be obtained? We reply, now, if ever.
through the world without fore planting: “The roots of all trees afford to enter upon litigation to recover
In youth and full bodily vigor, by all
should be examined, and small bruises so small an amount. But it is a fraud
means. The rates &r$ cheaper by half at

expect to get
a

know,”

may be

es

Fontaine, being neighbors in a workbasket, and both being idle,

It

dry

among the branchof the plum tree would prevent the

ready
as

is

blest feelings of charity
trivance should be used to prevent the

bush cut off and hung

had

the philosophical editor

Madieon Record, tells the

to notice in a horticultural publica-

article

The Pin and the Needle.

system has been brought to a great de-

gree of perfection. It

his daily support, it secures from the
and
potato
barrels
sponded that she bad a favorite green
very outset what can ordinarily be atgage tree in her yard and was desirous, was amended by the Legislature at its tained only by long years of patient and
of course, of saving the fruit. Happen- last session, by prescribing a penalty for unremitting toil, at a cost within the com-

power

be done for the enjoyment of their brief

a score of years past, the

size of apple, pear,

ing

to

who

no new thing. It
has been known and practiced, in one
way and another, for about two hundred

tank should be provided, but some con-

The Law Relating to Apple Barrels.

the Montgomery County (Ohio) Horti-

and in those

Life Assurance is

ly appeals not

enough that drains and a

turiet.

of

live for

it.

not

otl\er

great Creator gave them the

wisdom and
do what was right and best to

is,

which does not

ily

fortable cradle.

not ended by death.
in fact, too mean to live,

true life is

port for

escaping into the stable.—

How She Saved Her Plums.
Mrs. Weakly, at a late meeting

about by the softest breeze in their com-

the places

A

It is

stable is not properly collected, we lose

nest for its young, which are rocked

Whether we consider

out considering the means.

ni-

sometimes better to encourage than

it is

the end cannot be honored without hon-

live after

As a matter of profit the ^drainage of
turn the roots
stables should not be neglected. The

in the fall.

means. Therefore,

oring the means, or accomplished with-

That life

the typhoid type, which are so

~D ERMUDA grass may be easily kill-L' ed upon uplands, by ploughing a

plough under as a

There are several other birds besides

not exist without the

animals, are constantly being produced,

poison the blood

Bermuda Crass.

be meas-

to

arise from the

decompositionof the droppings of the

lar

|arm anh dpr&en.

the nest with cow’s hair or

understand,is not

money. The end is not to be
replaced by the means. Yet the end can-

drainage cannot be substituted by venti-

which

all

Life.

ured by

of

lungs; sulpheretted hydrogen and simi-

.tow, hair, wool, pieces of twine, etc.;
it lines

and ventilation.Want

and inflammation of

materials,snch as cotton yarns, hemp,

and

Wk

who quarrel about their blessings position of the waste from stables are years. Within

ings,

it.

drainage

lation, for the gases

“ It seems misfortune has brought us
and beautiful nest from the
to our senses.”
north side of the tree, where it will be
A pity we had not come to them
most sheltered from the sun, and it uses
no warm material in making it, but sooner,” said the needle.
its

—Fahii/l

couutry.

Insurant.

sew, she very soon broke off the needle

exceedingly warm, the oriole suspends

is

shipped from the
Journal.

water.”

Tub comfort and health of farm aniat
the
eye.
Then
she
tied
the
thread
mals depend greatly upon the purity of
/^\NE of the foremost of our summer
around
the
neck
of
the
pin, and attemptthe air in the stables, and their usefulvisitors is the Baltimore oriole or
hanging-bird, as it is sometimes called, ing to sew with it, she soon pulled its ness and profitableness depend on the
and it is greatly admired both for its head off, and threw it into the dirt by comfort and health they may enjoy.
Pure air can only be obtained through
brilliant coloring, and its lively and the side of the broken needle.
In the

substantialuniformity in all the barrels

two or three quarts to each bucketful of

While they were thus conversing, a
little girl entered, and undertaking to

cheering song.

it

you touch co, with the best results, throwing in

thread,” said the pin.

Nest of the Oriole.

the size of the head,

fix

plants. Immerse vines and

fact, for all

leached ashes, instead of soap and tobac-

put your eye out

me; remember your

thaa repay Hla tender care.

over night without injury. This treat-

and

me again.”

That God behold* me everywhere,
That I may love a Frknd ao kind,

who make and those who use barrels for
two hours or longer before set- the purposes named to bo prepared to
ting. On taking out one lot another live up the letter of the law and not lay
may be set in. I have often left trees in themselves liable to prosecution. The

but it would be well if the coopers
and all. Kcmeraber, could unite on a head of a fixed diameso proud that you can’t all plants may have lice on the roots,
ter. It would then be easy to secure a

bend without breaking.”
“

well mixed, and then stand your trees

til

small plants tops

to keep,

Then heala the heart Himself made sad.
HI •trlre to bear thia thought in mind,

And

And you

“

1 feel no fear,

think I pleaae

He eeea me

are a ])oor, crooked creature,”

said the needle.

hueh of night,

dark

He Mee me etrive Hla waya

To

“You

eklee are bine and dear,

In the

in the

long.”

“ Because you have always a stitch In

And when I’m far from htr kind eye.
He sees me when the aun la bright,
He aeee me

will not live

Why not?”

“

both by d»y aod nt«ht,
A* oft I’ve heard
father say ;
Ha Mae me when my mother’e nigh

(JOrtahtt 7, 1675.

in this

“Yes, but you

y' God Sees Me.
rj OD mm me
^
my
When noonday

|irftl%ncH, ff^rsbas,

Cbristiati

and can go through

it

is of

much import-

twenty-five than they are

at

fifty; and as-

off with a sharp knife.

ance in the aggregate. And since some surers will take none but sound lives.
Have ready a large barrel or tub, half producers will persist in the practice,
Delay may make it impossible— every
full, or more, of strong tobacco water. this law is for the purpose of making the

week

of procrastination is

Into this put from a pint to a quart of

offender subject to a penalty.

We allude

risk.

soap to each bucketful of water

to the subject thus early, and

urge those

That point

; stir
v

un-

* a

adding new

,

settled, the next question

\

W..

%

flfrriatian

|nttlliyma, f^ralraa, (gttofai 7, 1875

men

ed, mftnftged by

and with

integrity

them

of

experience

of

a record behind

many yean of

faithful

it

and

ITT)

NRW-YoRR OmOB,

spicuously presented by

Aaeeta

CORT’S

States Life Insurance Company of this

and do

in it,

it

now.

Heaters, Furnaces, and Stoves
Hava stood the

Wholesale Country Produce Market

teet for forty

Irtrixmircbr,by
vld W. Lewis * Co., CommlAskra MerchAnts,
Not. 86 aud 87 Broad atreot. New- York.
Reported for Ter Christiah

No. 161

CORT,

H.

J.

BELT

gives a continuouscurrent of Electricity
around the body, and
Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Kidney DlseMee, Nervous Exhaustion,etc., etc., ariaing from OTOT-nwRed brain and other cauees. It le endoreed by tha
most eminent Phyaicians In Europe and Arnanca,
and thousands that are wearing It, and have been
restored to health, give their teetimony as to lie
great curative power*. What 18 8. Johaeton — gL
“ Your belt nas worked wonder* In mv case, and
you can safely guarantee dljroo ayjor It.

Itollort.

.

Broftdwfty, N. Y.

JULY
CASH CAPITAL

•UOCBMOB TO

.......................
•“S’SS

N. CORT & SON, 94 BertlM

Receipts for tke week were 16,178 pks.;

exports, 3S93 pks.

There has been s growing ecsrclty of fine qoAllwhich ended In the price of best selected

-

2

6488,806 66

St.

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

Estimatesfor Heaters and Furnaces furnished,
and competent men only employed.

JOHN

tles

creameries going to 88c. The buyers

who

here hsd

these regular marks of creamery and Orange

(

make freah from the chnrn through Jane and Jnly
at 80c., and Angnst and flret half of September, at
86c. , will give a preference to the same marks now

Hot

and Southern
S8QMc. In line, And
eome ejections At 85c.; And line enUre dnlrtea
brought 80a83c. Fine Northern Welsh hotter,

either fall make or dairies, would

sell

up to

bat the receipts of Northern batter have been most-

CAPITAL,
BURPLUi.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Simoiils Manufactnrim Company.
60 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

ap lot. of second grade which aold at
I8®a0c. Western batter is In light receipt of good

common

most of the bnaineaa In

90&28C. W

to fair gooda at

being In

it

e quote

:

Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamery batter.SJ
•• near by fresh tahe or pails .......
Middle and Southern Uer Counties ........
Northern Countie*, entire dairies .........
State, common to fair. .. .. .............
Finest fresh make Western butter ........
Western hotter,good to prime ............
common ...................1!

A. J.
T. J.

Send for IllnetratedCatalogue.

Among

the chnrchee nllng our fnmacea are the
Pierrepont atreet, Brooklyn ; Laigbt street New
York ; Rntgers Instltote,New York : Drs. OrmUton, Rogers, Haatlngs, and Ludlow, New-York.

for the

quote

"
"

"
“

©13
©10

FMM,

“BlIRTIS”

Eons are firm at 28(^2^:. for fresh State, and

We quote

xx*

wax.— We quote

27Q

ALSO,

:

Mediums ..............................
$1 90©$2 00
Marrows ......... ...................8 86© 8 80
• Drikd Amxs are very quiet. We quote

and

NutritiveFood have become
THE MERITS
inpreciated,equally, in Europe and this

known and

apprecial
country. This Is verified by testimonials received
from Chemists and Phyaicians, especially from an
eminent English Chemist, who, In alluding to Ma
own extreme cases, lays,
ft

Chronic Dyspeptics.”

•

Sold by the principal Druggists In this city.

Wholesale Depot,

JOHN CARLE

it SONS, „
158 Water Street, New York

PRXPABKD ONLY BT

BURTIS& GRAFF, SAVORY
237 Water

St.,

143

N. Y.

And

“IRON CLAD

STREET, LONDON,

all Chemists

PAINT.’’

and Storekeeper*in

PRICE REDUCED
OR

THX

AVEEILL PAINT

t

AND

We

manufacture under Wm. Green’s Patents.
The only paint In the world made from pure Lake
Superior iron ore, auch a* Is need for making pig
*ron. It is Fire, Water, and WeatAer proof. The
oest, most economical and durable paint known for
roofs, ont- buildings, fences, iron work, brick, etc.
Send for circular and price list.

EMPIRE IRON CLAD PAINT

Qnality Better Ttian E?er.
Send for reduced price

mill

list

CHEMICAL PAINT

CO.,

No. 32 Burling Slip, New York,
Or No. 132 East River St., Cleveland. O.

CO.,

80 West Broadway.

are YOU GOING
Then Buy

Noe.

the
U P
w

I

A

I
(3 A
La fr

I

TI ^

Worms,
worms,Worm
orm

Fever, Worm
......
nuiiu Colic..
......
...... 86
.....
25
Dvaenterv, Griping, Billons Colic .........25
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting .............85
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis .............
85
Neuralgia, Toothache.Faceache ......... 85
Headaches, Sick Headache, Veitigo ...... 26
Dyspepsia. Billons Stomach .............. 26
Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 85
Whites, too Profuse Periods ..........
86
Croup, Congh, Difficult Breathing .........26
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions : ..... 26
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains ..........86
Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Agnea... 50
Piles, Blind or Bleed’og ........ ............60
Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes ........ 50
Catarrh, Acute or Chronic,Influenza ..... 60
30 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 60
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............60
22 Ear Dischargee, Impaired ilVarlug ....... 60
23 Scrofula,EnlargedGlands, Swellings...... 60
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness... 60
25 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions .............60
26 Sea Sickness, and Sicknessfrom Riding. . 60
27 Kidney Disease, Gravel .................. 60
28 NervoaaDehlllty,Involuntary
Diachsrgeal 00
29 More Mouth, Canker ...................... flO
SO Urinary Weakness .....................
59
81 Painful Periods, with Spasms ........... 60
82 Safferings of Change of Life .............. 1 00
83 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. \ itus Dance ........ 1 00
84 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... B0
85 Chronle Congestions and Eruptions.... 90
Vials, 60 cents (except 28, 33, 83) ........... 1 00
r

FAMILY CASES.

With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosswood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic

Mentor (New Book) ......................
$13 00
2 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) ..........................10 00
8 With 30 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual 6 00

ENAMEL

OH

Cent*.

Crying-Cellc^JTeethipg
^Infanta.

1

GO’S

Cures.

Fever*. Congeetlon,Inflammations ........ 86

TO PAINT? No.
NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT

MLM
I Al
°/ pointing, and
get a paint that is much
Ee Vwl I \J #%
handsomer, and will
last three times as tong as any other paint in the world. Is prepared ready for oae. Is on over ten thousand of the finest bunding* in the country, many of which have been painted six years, and now look a*
well as when first put on. Warranted to be made of strictly pure White Lead, Zinc, and Linseed Oil.
This CHEMICAL PAINT has taken Writ Premiums at the New York and CincinnatiExpositions,
Michigan,Kentucky, I>ennsylvania, and Ohio State Fairs, and at all the State and County Fairs where it
has been exhibited. Sample card of colors sent free.
Address N. Y.
PAINT CO., 108 Chambers 8t., N.Y.; or MILLER, BROTHERS, 109
Water St., Cleveland, O.
and fare one-third

HUMPHREY’nnTCH HAZEL.
The IndispensableFamily Medicine, for

tha cars
of Piles, Burns or Scalds, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,Bleedings,Ulcerations, Sores, Boll*
Stings, Coma, Chilblains, etc. Price, 80c., $1 and
$1.75 for differentsixes. Witch Hazel Oil, the sare
care for piles, etc. Price 60c. Sold by dealers, or
sent by express or mail on receipt of
*

A STC’R

price.
Pipe-Cuttingand Threading Machine.
HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC MEDIThis Importanttool is designed to fill a want long felt by STEAM
CINE CO., 662 anA.817 Broadway, N. T.

AND GAS FITTERS, and MACHINISTS, for cotong

and threading

pipes rapidly and cheaply. An apprentice hoy with one of these, can
do more work than fonr men with oid appliances, under the old sya-

Being a Full Descriptionof Palcutine,its History,
Antiquities, Inhabitants, and Customs, according
to the Great Discoveries recently made by the Palestine Exploring Expeditions.It tell* at sight.
Rend for oar extra terms to Agents, and see why it

book. National Pub-

lishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa

kU^xrts of the coontry for

by

America.

PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND

in

A MOORE,

NEW BOND
sold

a well-apring of safety and comfort to a household.

is

used all over Great Britain and the Colonies.

BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER

Mom.

Always Saf*, Always Cuanio. A Family Cai*

Resembles Mother’sMilk as closely as possible,for
which it is the only real substitute. Extensively

AGENTS WANTED FOR

AGENTS

Aki ju*t th* MxDiowas for Hard Tula*
saving sickness, Doctor’s bills, time and

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

AGENTS WANTED.

sells faster than any other

Homeopathic Specifics

STOVES, &C., &C.,

precious boon to

Not only has its remedial worth been acknowledged and certified to in DYSPEPSIA, hnt in cases
of IN AN ITION— wasting away, MAL- ASSIMILATION, CHRONIC, GASTRIC, and INTESTINAL
DISEASES. Often the dernier rtssort, or the only
thing the stomach would tolerate when life seemed
dependingon its retention.
And as a Food for the growth and protection of
Infanta and Children, It has justly acquired the repaution of being the safest and most acceptable.

HUMPHREY’S

AS SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL FAMILIES OF ENGLAND AND RUSSIA,

:

IMPERIAL
GRANUM.I
THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD.

TIE MILD POffEK CEEE8.

THE BEST FOOD,

..

State quarters. 1874 ......................9 © 9)4
“ sliced, 1875 .........................
10 ©11
41 quarUrs, 1876 ....................
9*©i0

WALL-STREET,

FOR INFANTS,

riRE-PL&CE HEATER, RAHGES,

We quote :

“ It will prove

dica.
Recent experiments have proved that tfteae clg
arettea are a sovereignremedy for the above dlf
tressing affection, especially when Uelladonns,
Stramonium and Opium have failed to give reliai.
E. Foftfgrft * Co., ^ w New-York AgenU for the U. 8.

New-York.

THE

“BURTIS”

:

of this Superior Medicinal

e

Bank of New-York Building,

Dwellings, &e.,

Pure W ax ..............................83 ©84
Biars.— The market is lower. We drop quotations for old crop.

Btcty.

GKIMAL'LT A CO. *8
Indian Cigarettes of Canhabii In-

07
OO
65
Liabilities ..........................
*7,685 32
JAMES B. LOTT, Pr—idont.
J. M. TOMPKINS, Bocntmry.

Churches, Schools, Private

®

Chickens ................................
18
Tarklts .................................
16
Fowls, ..................................
16
Old Roosters. ........................... 8
Ducks, per pair ..........................
70
Geese, per pair .................... $1 25©J
B

CLINTON, Bftcrrtftry.
QAINC8, Aftt’t

No. 48

28c. for best Western and Canada.
Livx Poultry.—

ASTHMA

Prftiidtnt.

Assets, Jan. let, 1875 ......
$66S,8M
Cash Capital ........................800,000
Surplus, Jan. let, 1875 ...............415, 75S

THE BEST HEATING APPARATUS

©18

©

A single powder Is sufficient to cure tnRaiiLlTtfte
most violent lick headache. None genuine wlthoui
the signature of Grimault A Co.

Fire Insurance Company,

:

State factory fancy new milk make ...... 18
good to choice .. . ......... 10
common to fair ...........10
Western, good to choice ................ 10
Skimmed .............................. *

For Nervous Headache and KeurftlAfa.

“

TRADERS’

TH*

We

117.

"

MECHANICS

CONCERNING

week 109,878 boxes; ex-

ports 46,600 boxes. Cable, 66s. Gold,

“
“

C°J

GUARANA

6W.016 96

AMD

•• “

Curbs*.— Receipts

GRIMAUl'i and

STREET.

lat, 1S74 ................

SANFORD COBB,

ly of picked

qualities, the

If Union Square, New York.

*

.............. 800,000 00
......
686,016 96
UNPAID LOBSBB AND DIVIDENDS. 8,018 48
0-Thla Company InHoree aaepuble risks on the
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, adjusts Its kmeec
LIBERALLY, and pays them PROMPTLY.

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.

tier Counties fall batter eold At

WALL

ABBKT8. JULY

COMPANY,

‘'"“PAOLI BELT

Prea.

__

OF NEW-YORK,
71

RANGES,

fered them at lower prices. Middle

Bee.
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Water and Hot lit Furnaces,
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CULVER & SIMONDS
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FIRE INSURANCE CO.
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J. D. JONES, President.
Crarlm DRRRia, Vlco-Prea.
W. H. H. Moorb, 8d Vke-Prea.
J. H. Chafram, Becreury.
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the United

PAOLI'S ELECTRO-VOLTAIC CHAIN

sCOLUMBIA

Frencli Bronzes and Crystal Chandeliers.
87 Ort«n« Street, I Ab^ Broome
W, 70, 7* WowUr Bl. Ab^
NJW YORK.
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SPLITTING 1 NO BBVKL INSIDE OR OUT I

tern. NO PIPE

It

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.

cuts the threads and make* nipples to all sixes of pipes, from X to 8
inches. Stronger than any machine made. A full set of collar*
for making nipple* goes with the machine. Address

Price $S. This la the
most perfect Earth Closet
in use. Portable, compact,
and cheap. Bead stamp
for pamphlet. Address E.

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Circular.

120 Front Street, New York.

8*n<l Tor

MorriBi Tftsker

&

Co., Philadelphia,

New York

W.

\

THOMPSON, 24 Day

street.

New York.

and Boiton.

the sale of the cels-

TTT ANTED.—

‘bell tongue syrup,
Jcure for Rheumatism, Fever and Ague, etc.
Bend stamp for circular,terms, etc.
BELL TOlfcPK^rarejDO.iH Day Bt, N. Y.
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The United States Life lamrance Company is now reorginiiingits Agency Department, and

prepared to negotiate with gentlemen

a sure

with the buiinesa
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not considered neoeaury.
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Apply
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J0H9,UL.DlWZTTtaPresident.
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Christian IntcKigenrer, &jntrsbajj, #rtobtr 7, 1675.
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BARGAINS

SILVER!

AT RETAIL.
311,

1-2

311

ORillD

SI, N.T.

No. 1

CROWDED WITH

.1X1

WINTER GOODS,

NOVELTIES FROM EUROPE AND DOMES
TIC MANUFACTURERS.
ODtbcFoflrtliAye.Side, Centre Section,
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
500 pircea of Plain and Plaid Poplin* and S«rgea,
STOCK OF
at

npward. Very Cheap.

Vie., SOc., and 85c. per yard

SILK

800 piece* of All Wool Salting*, forty-threeinchea

BLACKS.
COLORS,

1000 pieces Printed Calicoe*, at 5)ic. per yard.

100) piece* Printed Calicoe*, at 6c. and 6I4C. per
yard.
Better Qualities,at Proportionately

Low

Prlcea.

comprisingBrowns, Navy Blues, Bottle and InvisibleGreens, Loutre, Ruane, Prune, Acier, Penee.
No scarcity of Desirable Colon here, and no ad-

And every description of Brown and Bleached
At Extremely Low Prlcea.

TUB ATTENTION OF BUYERS IS RESPECTFUL! Y REQ CES TED.

Broaiiaf,

4tli

vance in price.
VELVETS, $3 75, $4 75, $6.75, $6.75

Bargains.

AvJMlOtli

and tl per yard.
1000 piece* of VELVETEENS at 46c., 50c., 66c.,
up.

New

FREEMAN &
WOODRUFF
A

np.
Examine our Silks. Yon will find bargain*.
Trimming and Bonnet Silk* and Satin*, 50c., 75c.

DOMESTIC SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS

G-ros Grain

Ribbons.

All Silk, at 10c., ISc , 15c.. 80c.,
., 25c.— All the Deair-

able Shade*.
6-inch, 7 Inch, and 8-lnch

iMUjc,

Gao* Gbain Sash Ribbons

Freeman, formerly of

Have opened an entire New Stock of Woollen Good*, Foreign and Domestic, adapted to
the wear of Men and Boy*, for Kail and Winter,
1875 and 76, which will be made to order at popular prices, under the supervision of Mr. Freeman,
the well known founder of the house of Freeman
A Burr.

MX

Suits,

$20.

Suits,

$ao.

Overcoats, $10.
Overcoats, $16.
Overcoats, $eo

Suits,

$40.

REAL LACES.

MADE TO ORDER
In the most desirable styles!

Point, Cashmere- Bargains.
Veal Thread, about one-third regular prices— 60c.,
75c. , $1 per yard.
Frou Frou Veiling*, all color*, 8*c. per yard.

Terms, $22 to $35.

0

and Tinted Paper,

10c.,

18c., 16c., ISc., 90c., 25c. up.

BOOKS.

309,

311,

311

1-2

1500 dozen* of various Corteta at 80c., 35c., 45c.,
66c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.60, $1.76, $2, $2.25 up.

HOSIERY.

In Our

_

JOHN GOSlLli l (ITS

Children’* Fine French Wool, 85c

,

Department can be found
the latest Novelties in Custom Suits at

TURERS.
Shirt* and Drawer*,$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, |2, $2.25,
$2 50. Real Bargains.Onr own Importationchiefly.

fC 50C 75C

DUU.y IJil.y %
4>

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

"
FRENCH FLOWERS, BRIDAL SETS and
vails, ostrich and fancy feathers,
FLORAL GARNITURES for WEDDING and
n»

LOWESTPRICES.

Rich

EVENING COSTUMES.

Superb Stock

Fall

TO ORDER.

Overcoats.

VASES AND BASKETS FILLED WITH TROPI4’AL LEAF-PLANTS and Perfumed BOUQUETS,
A SPECIALTY.

AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS MANUFAC-

3 5

IMPORTERS,
invite the attention of bnyera to their stock of all

40c., 50c. up.

CARTWRIGHT & WARNER

1

FIT ATTAlflABLB.

Ready Made

FOR LADIES AND GENTS,

and^Drawera for
ladies and gent*

dering by letter,of which thonsand*
avail themselves, enable* parties In
all part* of the country to order with
the certaintyof receiving the moat
Direction* for orderingby Letter
sent free on application.

UNDERWEAR

GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN LINE OF
CARS PASSES THE DOOR AND CONNECTS
WITH EVERY CITY CAR AND STAGE ROUTE
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES’
RIDE FROM THE CORNER OF BROADWAY.

ORDERS
DY MAIL.

PERFECT

,

Fifth Block Eaat from the Bowery.

SUITS, $15.

J30Y8’ SUITS, $80.
ORDERS BY LETTER promptly
filled. The NEW SYSTEM for or-

"

French Wool Hose, 90c., $1, $1.25 up.
500 dozens Fancy and Balbriggan Hose, 22c 25c. up.
Children'* Uoae— Merino and Wool, 10c., 12c., 15c.

56, 58, 60, 62, 64. 66, 68, and 70 Allen at.,

Boys’

Overcoats, $s.
Overcoats, $6.
Overcoats, $m.
Overcoats, $30.

colors and widths.

all

FRINGES, GIMPS, BUTTONS, &c.

St.

York.

Stock in New

suits, $3.

l)OY8' SUITS, $10.

Eng-

German and American

attractive

2 case* of

Grand

patterns of French,

Woollens, selected with a
view to make it the most

Zephyr Worateda, Embroidered Slippers,
Cnahlons, Su*penders, Ac.
Stereoscopes, Imported French \ lews, Ac., Ac.
Jewelry— Large Stock.
Dress and Cloak Trimming*. Embroidered Cash-

Boys*

replete with the choicest

lish,

WW.

SHILL

is

our Custom Department
equal to the demands of the mart exacting.
Any garment ia made to measure at very short notice!
"DOTS’ CLOTHING ha* always been a •pecialty.
I > All the favoritedesigns and most Fashionable
material* for all age* will always be fonud in stock.

L

ODD CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

STATIONERY.

Overcoats, $ao.
Overcoats. $40

Suits, $50.
fTUIE facllitie*of

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

GOODS.
Fancy Boxe* White

mere*,

Soils,

old *nd popular establishmentopens the
season with a stock unparalleled in extent and
variety,embracing all the Newert Style* and Fa
brie*, in Suita, Overcoats, and Clothingof every
description,to which the attention of purchaaer* is

L

$15.

LARGEST IN AMERICA.

Large a??ortmentof the neweat design* yet diaplayea.
Parisian Pattern Bonneta, and of oar own manafacture.

rpiIIS

Suits,

HAT DEPARTMENT.

TRIMMED HATS.

York.

(Established 1863.]

Over 8T0 carton* of OSTRICH PLUMBS,
Black and Colors, 50c., 75c., and $1, $1.25 to $20.
Ostrich Tip* (3 in bunch), 30c., 25c., 60c., 75c. to $10.
Profusion of Wings and Bird* from 8c., 6c., 10c., to

PERFUMERY.

THE VERY BEST QUALITIES.

138 & 140 Fulton St., New

Overcoats, $6.

EXAMINE THIS DEPARTMENT.

American Felt Hata, 15c.. 25c., 45c., SOc.
1000 dozen Real French Felt Hat*, 75c.. 85c., ittc.
Brown*, Bine*, Greens, Plain*, Drab*, Black*, Ac.

FREEMAN & BURR,

$10.

10i

&

SUCCKSSOB TO

Port Office,

buiTs,

WKNCKS’, LUBIN’S, COLGATE’S and others.

Rille;

New

FLOWER DEPARTMENT ENLARGED.

RETAIL

EM

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

cordially Invited.

LEATHER
St,

GEO. L. BURR,

TAILORS,

Opposite City Hall Park and

FANCY GOODS.

M

JOHN STREET.

Send for Price List. Liberal terms to tbs Trade.

85c.

YANKEE NOTIONS.
311,311 1-2

24

Co.,

FKEKMAN A BURR,

MERCHANT
941

the

Feather Department Enlartei.

EMBROIDERIES.

309,

the strength and aroma, and require*

Manhattan Plating

wFcuipore,

Sts.

all

of coffee, extracts and

Manufacturedby

Line of Black Dress Silks at 96c., $1.80, $1.25,

BLEACHED DAMASKS
AND NAPKINS,
TOWELING8, FLANNELS,
QUILTS, BLANKETS,
COUNTERPANES, Etc.,

SAVES TEN PER CENT
no clarifying.

$1.35. $1.50

LINENS, LINEN SHEETINGS,

HOUSEKEEPERS.

preserves

DRESS SILKS.

Housefurnishing Goods.

artistic teorth.

VELVETS

$1.50, 81.75, 82, 82 86. $8.50. $2 75 up.
$1 50, $1.75. f2, $8.85, $* 50. $2.75. $3

MANTILLA

Housekeeping and

St., .................. New-York.

I

and

up,

op.

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

A MOST VALUABLE PRESENT FOB

In Silver,

IN THIS CITY.

wide, only 50c. per yard ; package price haa been
75c.

Bond

OR PERCOLATOR.

The moat extensive nnd brilliant collecWith the aid of our PERCOLATOR, the moat tg
tion of Rich Rridal, Christening and
norant domestic is always certain to make a good
Birthday Presents, and Family Silver,
cup
of coffee.
to be found 4m the country. The Oorham
stamp is an evidence of sterling purity
The process occupies but HALF A MINUTE

FALL AND
4,

The Gorham Company
Dtilgnm ind Worker*

RETAIL.
WILL EXHIBIT ON MONDAY, OCT.

YOUNG’S PATENT
COFFEE URN,

I
I

.

HIPBROADWAY,
k CO,

To the Trade and Institutionaa Liberal Discount.

The Parisian Flower Company,
j

256

•JS

O RUE DE CLERY. PARIS:
EAST FOURTEENTH STREET

Four doors west of University Place, New York.

Opposite City Hall.

J.

LOWENSTEIN,

Proprietor.

ScarletShirt* and Drawer*, $1, $1.35, $1.50 up.
750 dozen* Ladle*’ Silk Tie* at 15c., 25c., 80c., SOc.
These are half regular prices.

KID

GLOVES

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
2

Button NEILSON,

66c. pair.

2-Button CENTENNIAL. 8»c. pair.
2 Button MONOGRAM. $1 pair.
2-Button REAL KID, $1.26 pair.
2-Button MONOPOL, $1.50 pair.
3, 4, and 6 Buttons in proDortioo.

Id ©
1L

ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST GLOVE IN
AMERICA FOR THE MONEY.

£
Id
flL

The moat delicloaa and efflcaclouadentifrice
known.
It Strengthens the Gnma, Whltena the
Teeth, Preserve* the Enamel, and laavea a
Delicloaa Fragrance in the month.
Indoroed by the moat eminent Dentlata of
Europe and need by all the Courts thereof
Bold by all Drngglsta and Perfumer*.

•

mnw

READY-MADE OR TO ORDER.
____ 812 TO S35 PER SUIT.
BOYS’ SUITS.... S6 TO S14 PER SUIT.

MEN’S SUITS

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Road
Bonds.

$25

7°u

SELL,

write to

HA88LER
7 Wall St., Maw

6c

CO

York.

FALL STYLES.

WADE & GUMMING.

EDVARD RIDLEY & SODS,
309, 311,
56, 58, 60, 62,

311

1-2

64,

68

66,

&

Grand
70

St.,

ALLEN

ST.

N. B. ORDERS B7 MAIL
CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER & CO.

TO.

Rail

OF

NOS. 261 and 263 EIGHTH AVE., N. Y.
COR. 23D ST., GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Andrews' Patent Elevators are constantlyrunning on the eaat and west aides of the establishment, connecting with the Bonnet, Ladles’ Suita,
and Trimmed Goods Departments.

GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN LINE OF
DOOF AND CONNECTS
a day gnarantecd using oar Wed CARS PASSES THE DOOR,
CARAND 8TAGER0UTE
Auger A Drill*. $100 a month WITH EVERY CITY C
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES’
paid to good Agent*. Auger book
free. Jlla Auger ConSt. Loula, Mo*
BIDE FROM THE CORNER 07 BROADWAY.

CLOTHIERS
398,

400 * 402 BOWERY, N.Y.

Gent a and Children’sFashionable
Clothing Ready Made and to order.
No Houae Can, No Houae Shall
give a Better Article for the

MONEY.

